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EDITORIAL NOTES.
THE Mock Parliament is in full blast.

It seems that the blast ia likely to be-
come a tempest; even if "a tempest in a
tes pot." One member of -real legiela-
ture deema it well to reaign, because an
ex-member of a municipal body is honor-
ary member of the debating organiza-
tion. Then a Gazette correspondent
twists the tangle another round by de-
claring that "Private Rooney is at his
post and the fight will now begiu." Au
far su the proper naine Rooney ia con-
cerned, it bas little to do with the mat-
ter. But if we rightly surmise, the

-writer of the paragraph in question i no
"private," and, in fact, nothing- is too
"private" for his search-light to make
known to the world; he la always at "his
post," but that pot is endowed with such
perambulating powers, that it i difficult
to say where it is to be found at any
given time; and sa to the "fight," it
could not take place unless he were in
the midst of it-or at the beginning of
it. If the Gazette's scribe had his way,
we fear there would be leas "parliament"
and more "mock" about the institution.
We advise the keeping out of all ex ternal
or real politices and the institution ay
be productive of real benefit. The intro-
duction of personal animosities, or any
of the peculiar party or personal ambi-
tions of the great political world can only
serve to frustrate the real object of this
admirable training schoolof debate. From
a business stand-point, as well as a news-
paper one, w see a grave omission lu
this queer production. The name of the
prominent tesmerchant should be given;
it would be a splendid advertisement-
no mock declaration in that?

REv. FATHER ELLIoT, the eloquent
Paulist, bas decided to go into the
" Western Reserve," and to continue the
work commenced last year in the diocese
of Detroit. The .Protestant missions, as
they are styled, produced some wonder-
ful results, and this year Father Elliott
purposes spreading still more abroad the
grand truths, of Catholicity. Bishop
Horstman bas placed a house in Coleve-
land at his disposal, and preparations are
being made in al that section to render
the energetie misionary ail the assist-
snce required. Needless to say that we
wish Father Elliott all manner of suc-
ceas.

Tm Conservative and Catholic party
in Belgium will have to meet, at the
next general elections, s coalition of
Socialistusand Liberalu. However, the
union between these two factions may
not be very formidable, since it will drive
a numberof Catholics into the Conserva.
tive camp. During the greater pat of
the lut quarter of a century the Catholic
party basbeen uin power. From 1870 to

-1878 the Catholica directed the affaira of
tie kiugdome For the next six years
'the Liberals, under :Mr. Frere-Orban,
held power. But sice Lie elections et
184 the Catholias lhaviaecured the.con
idenée of the péople. Wien the , I

gian Liberals were in they had a heavy
deficit to show lu their budget; but in
two years-from 1884 to 1886-the Catho-
lie party replaced that deficit by a sur-
plus. Since then the development of
Belgian enterprise in Africa, the re-
orgaization of the national defences,
the revision of the contitution, the re-
form of the labor laws, the passing of an
equitable education Sw, and other aick
measures have served to trengthen the
party now in power, and there i avery
reason to belleve that the coalition be-
tween the Socialistesand Liberals will
suffer a defeat at the coming election.

***

THE Church Times and Cardinal
Vaughan are net in love with each other
theue days. "They don't est on the
same plate," as our French contempor-
aries would say; decidedly they don't
worahip in the ame temple. The
Church Times utters a fearful threat;
it saya: "He must expect t find bis
public utterances criticised as the senti-
ments of a foreigner." We heard the
story of a good woman who had just
landed in New York from the Old Con
try. She called at the poetoffice and
asked for aletter. "I it a foreign letter
you expect?" linqunrdthe clerk. "No,"
was the prompt reply. "Then we have
none for you." She came a second time
and the dame question was sked and the
same answer given. " But I know there

in a letter for me," said she in despair.
"Where i It from then 1" asked the
clerk. "From the Old Country," was
the answer. "'A letter from the Old
Country iu a foreign letter, Marna,1" said
the clerk. "No, it l not," she replied
"it iu yourself that lis the foreigner.'
How does the moral of the story suit the
editor of Church Times? If Cardinal
Vaughan lu a foreigner, so was St.
Augustine; so was William IIL; me l
Queen Victoria and the Prince of Wales.
But in this case it l the learned gentle.
man of the Church Times who is the
real foreigner. The Cardinal, we under-
stand, expects te outlive the threat.

HiEE . s beautiful sonnet, printed
without comment recently by one of our
contemporarie. It i entitled '<The
Wheat's Reward." We reproduce it for
the benefit of our readers, and we are
sure they will appreciate its splendid
conception :
" ot cf the ground I rose; the seed seemed
But 1oi a saim, green arm pushed through the

And by aud by, before my Maker,Ged,I miadri ripe. A veice ariedg"Qive us
bread."

The wlnd of GU lient by; I bowed my ea,
Sud eue appreaohed who heiS a onrved knilo,1
And for ithe lire of men ho took my lite,
And over since by me are mimons ed.

And then God spake these words: "'o blessed

Te lowly'sister of. the lIly proud,

Be L tfiyo hoe snoesro d 'The my 0 orMa5nthe oman' seed,
Thon r<easenflot the marmetat kuife-
Be thon ta dying mou the Bread ef Lfe.

* -

TaiE seems to be a wave of moral
wickedness passing over the continent,
compared to which the fearful storm that
recently swept the outh la but a gentle
breeze. If any of Our readers will take

the trouble to note the headings over the
different deupatches in our daily press,
it will be found that the great majority
of them refer to suicides, murders, hor-
rible crimes of diffèrent varieties and a
species of madness that i almost unac-
countable. The skirt of the hurricane
has toucbed Canada, and under its deadly
touch we have had some most abomin
able outrages to add to the list of crimes
committed in this country. Pistole,
knives, poisons and other instruments of
destruction seem to be brought into
almost daily use by characteru, young
and old, rich and poor, who seek refuge
in suicide. In the greatest number of
cases there is no reaseonable cause that
can be suggested for such conduct. As
far as the outrages committed throughout
the country on women, girls and children
are concerned, they are mostly all to be
traced to members of that army of
tramps that is scattered over the Domin-
ion. Some means should be taken to pro.
vide a place of safe-keeping for such
vagrants, or else they will augment in
number and the dangers to society will
increase proportionality. The great
source of the suicidal mania lu the
absence of true, sound, religions prin-
ciples-of Catholie practice as well as
precept. Bad literature, bad company',
and infidelity are the devit's agents in
most of the cases.

*

IN our last issue we referred to the nine
great literary lights that have shone upon
the cky of America's first century of
national existence. The laist of them
was the late Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes.
It is strange how prophetic some poets
are; they seem to predict their own
fates; they certainly pen expressions
that in the light of other years savor
very much of prophecy. We could cite
several examples, but Holmes u one of
the most remarkable. The poem on the
" Old Man" was written in 1831, and in
1894 wd find ita fulfilment. How beau-
tiful and musical that stanza:

Themosy marbies rest
On the lips that ho has prout

In their bloom;
And the names he loved to hear
Have been carved for many a year

On the tomb."

Then comes those predicting lines:
.And if I should Ilve to be
The last leaf upon the tree

In the Spring;
. Let them amile as I do now

At the old forsaken bough
- Where I ding."

A LEADING Baptist organ-the Watch.
man-argues that l sa good thing for
ministers, in certain cases, to remain un-
marridd, and that, as a rale, they enter
into matrimony to yeung. It saym:
"Generally they marry too early, and
assume the responsibilities of a house-
hold before ithey have established them-
selves in the profession." This style of
argument might suit very well ln the
case of lawyens, engineers, and men of
other profeesions; but it leaves a very
poor idea of the serions aime of the
young aspirants to tie "ministerial pro.
feaions." Since «peaching, with, them

is merely a profession, perhaps they are
right. But evidently the care of the
soulu of their congregation don't seem to
come in. The idea seems to be: get a

olid footing uinthe profession, secure
enough means, and then marry and take
up the cares of a household; never mind
the flock that you are supposed to watch
oyer. But the B.ptist preacher has no
necessity of the advice. He las no con-
fessions to hear, no sacraments to ad-
minister, no office to say, no consciences
to direct; he bas only to preach, and get
paid for so doing. This article of the
Watchmanl ithe best argument that a
Baptist, or any other non-Catholicjournal
could furnish in favor of the Catholic
doctrine and practice of clerical celibacy.

*e

IN the editorial notes of a most inter-
esting local journal there recently ap-
peared a paragraph that bas puuled a
number of its reapers. It refera to ome
species of Protective Association, a for-
torn editor, and a scheme on foot that
was sbattered by the production of a
copy of TE TituE WITNESS. The men-
tion of this paper probablyl l the reason
wby fully a dozen of people came to nu
to ask the meaning of the remarkable
paragraph. We confess that we were
unable to explain it. Either, like Car-
lyle's poem, it lu "Too Awfully Deep,"
or else it was intended as a piece of sar-
castic humor. If neither one nor the
other, we give it up. "Language," said
a French satirist, "lis ameans to ide
our thoughts." One thing certain-the
enigmatical paragraph was never penned
by the editor of that journal. The style
and the sentiment indicate another pen.

Mo. J. DE CoNcis, of St. Michael's
Rectory. Jersey City, tells a most inter-
esting story of the justice that actuates
Recorder Smyth of New York. It is
evident that when on the bench, Judge
Smyth is blindfoided-like Justice ber.
self-as far as prejudices, private feelings
or sentiment are concerned. The story,
a most interesting and illustrative one,
is too lengthy for reproduction, bu it, so
affected the church dignitary that he x-
pressed the hope "that the voterm of
New York would keep Recorder Smyth
on the bencb tillhe l physically incapa.
ciated to remain there by old age." Bch
a tribute; coming from such a source, lu
au honor tbat any man might covet, and
mpeakm volumes for the integrity of the
moet prominent judicial character in
that great city.

IT must have afforded the Holy Pather
great pleasure to receive the group of
aixty Catholics. fromi the Austrian do-
minions. They came from the moun-
tains of Tyrol, and were of that noble
race which struck for liberty under
Audreas Rofer, and whoue swords carved
a pass to glory for the peasanty of Inn-
sprucks. Âmongut them were mome -oft
the ,warrior mountaineers who helpe&to
check the fur' of Garibaldi'm red-hited
brigands, ud wose arma taught a leuon
to. that revoltionary and anti Ca holicleder which -lie never forget hkat
years.
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ALL SAINTS' DAY.

Once yearly does the Church set apar
a day which is specially consecrated t
al the Saints li Heaven. Not a day o
the year passes without that the feast o
nome Saint la celebrated; but there art
millions of Sainte, enjoying God's glory
at present, whose names are not even
known, nor are the particulars of theix
lives and deaths recorded. There ar
bots of glorified and bleuaed ones who
have never been canonized by the
Church, and who are none the leas sainte
of God. Al of these are included in the
devotions of the first of November.

Here it might not be out of place to
remark that the canonisation of a de-
parted person does not make that being
a Saint, as it ia supposed by some and as
many Of the opponenta of Catholicity at.
tempt to argue. They say "the Church
pretends to canonise as it pleases and
thereby ment whom it likes to heaven."

-Not by any means. The canonization is
a consequence of the saintlinesa of the
holy dead; but the saintliness is not the
result of canonization. In fact, the
canonization in nothing other than a
public pronouncement by the Church
that suffioient evidence has been given
to show ·that such or Suob a person is
now in possession of eternal glory. And
that evidence bas been sifted mot care-
fully; long years, sometiues centuries,
elapse between the firntrecognized mani-
festation that indicated sanctity, and the
final pronOuLcOment Of canonization;
no atone ia left unturned to establisb
every doubt that might be resonably
entertained. Consequently, when the
Church, after such investigation, de-
clares the evidence sufficient, there can
exist no longer any doubt as to the
sanctity of the one whose life has been'
under examination; moreover, the
OCurch being divinely inspired, having
the constant presence of the great illu-
minator and sanctifier-the Holy Ghoat
-declares that which she knows to be
trne, and she ha. never and cau never
err.

But, as we have already stated, only
a certain number of the Saints have
been actually canonized, yet there are
othera of the elect. It in only meet that
a day should be chosen whereon the
soldiers of the Church Militant might
pay homage to and invoke the members
of the Churoh Triumphant. These
Saints are not like the other celestial be-
ings, the pure spirite that hover around
the throne of God ; these Saints have
passed through this life; they have felt
al the pangs to which humanity s asub-
jected; they lived in a world that in sur-
rounded by an atmosphere of sin; they
underwent the saine temptations that
we daily undergo; they wrestled with
the world, the devil and the flesh;. tbey
experienced the great necessity of Divine
grace and heavenly protection; they
gave up their lives for the cause of
Christ, and as a result they wear to-day
the glorious crowns that have been
promised to all who unfalteringly carry
their heavy crosses. Therefore, these
Sainte in heaven know, as well as we do,
how difficult the path of salvation isa;
they know better than we do how much
we stand lin need of assistance from
above; they feel for us, sympathize with
us, and are ever ready to befriend us-
not only for our own sakea, but especially
for the greater glory of God.

To-day. they are the bosom friends of
the Almighty.- By their lives and by
their deaths they have sealed forever
their eternal happiness and have secured
the unbounded love, the unending grati-
tude (if suach a term may be uaed) of the
Creator; It is only natural, then, that
their prayers should bu most potent sud

4eir pelttins mosit xeúdily granted.

cbaacàmàa

For themselves they require nothing of the Crois. "It i a holy and a whole- oeuls but remember tat very prayer or

more; they now possesu in its plenitude some thought to pray for the day that offering thati we make in their cause will
t the happiness that knows no ending; they may be releaed from their sins," knock off links from the shackels that
o they are seated in presence of the says the Book of Holy Writ ; let all our bind them and wlil secure for ourselves
f Beatific Vision, and the cup of their readers go on that day-at leat in spinit countless blesuinge that their gratitude
f blise ia filled to the brim. But they are -to Cote den Neigea, and join in that will shower upon us when comes Our
e ever anxious for the increased glory of solemn procession. In the meantimewe hour Of need. . Moreover, thers are te-
Y God and the happiness of His creatures. will go to the City of the Dead and gase day countlees Roula in Purgatory who

The more seuls that go from earth to upon a scene that ia potent with salutary have no friends to pray for them, or
r heaven the more will thers be te replace lessons. whose friende neglect them. For this

e the fallen angels and to compensate for Grey, damp and dresary laithe atmos- reason does the Churcl eau upon the
the numberlese unfortunates who daily phere; sad, solemn and awe-inspiring the faithful throughout this month of

8 descend to fill the caverne of iniquity surroundings; cold the air, cloudy the NOvember to offer up prayere for those
a and undying misery. This thought sky, sombre the prospect. funereal the sufferers. Therefore, we say that while

alone, were there never another one, picture. Evening la approaching, the Ail Bouls' Day is one of the saddest, it ia

would suffice to enlist the Saints in our short day ia dying, thesrill blast .hrieks also one of the mont consoling in the
cause and to secure their services beaide among the leafless branches, the ahen calendar of the Church.
the Fountain of alGrace. They cannot twilight seems to ast a cloak of death
corne to us; but we can go te them. upon ail nature. Suddenly, in the far THE HOUSE OF LORDS.
We can ask of them to recall their own west, just on the rim of the horizon, b
severe battles with the envoya of hell; yond the darkening summit of the las Thing e lu i i world axe very mutable.

to remember that we are struggling mountain-range, the clouds part for a O nd empires, old ykingdes , eld constitu-
along the ame rugged pathway; that apace, and the rays of the setting sun tiusud aid sysîsaae constantly van-
our strength ia even not as great as was light up the expanse, paint the factseof ishing, while new institutions ariase on

theirs ; and that we require the aid of the black misty banks with crimson and &hei ruina. It seems remarkable that

heaven. Especially upon the great orange, gold and silver, shoot horizont- the greatest contemplated change ln that

Feast of Al Saints should we offer up ally over the damp landacape, tip the old power-the British House of Lords-

our petitions, and there is not the summits of the cold monuments in the should emanate from one of its own

slightest doubt but that they will receive silent city, and shed an unexpected splen- members. The speech of the present

attention. dor upon a scene of desolation-Hope Premier, which we pubilli lu bis issue,

Imagine that glorious scene-if the shining upon the grave! ois calculated to set some of the titled

human imagination dare attempt such I, is o with the Catholic life. Mourn- legislators a-thinking. It i true he does

lofty fiigt-wheu the 1''frontier host ful is the parting, bitter are the tesars not go as far as to declare in favor of the

of heaven take heed," sud ou prayers that are shed for the lost one, a the abolition of the Upper House, but he

are handed from one to the other along tomb we kneel and behold disappearing certainly leaves the publie te underatand

that glittering array of Martyrs, Con- for all time the caaket that holds the that radical changea muat be made lu

fessors, Virgins, Priests, and Pontifs, mortal remains of a beloved being. Life hal body. Ho clearly points out the
untilithe "Queenof AlSaints" receives seems desolate and the muit of grief manner in which the present preroga-
&hem and present them before the hangs in thick masses along the horizon Livea and powers of Lie Lords cuntitute
throne of Eternal Glory. Joy celestial of the future. Se far our non-Catholic a perpetual menace to the people, that
flashes from the bliasful countenances, friends accompany us; they, to, fuel al is to the House of Commons represent-

and the manalons of God seem-if it the intenaity of human sorrow, and they iug the people. And ho indicates that

were posaible-to shine more brilliantly ask of God consolation for the living, the policy of the present Government,
with beame of happiness, as the man- that they may bear up against all such on this question, will be one very far
date goes forth, and, in obedience, the sad afflictions. But at the barrier of the from favorable to the House of Lords.

Angel of God'a Treasury opens the valves grave they part entirely from the one The fact of Lord Rosebery committing
and streams of grace of benediction fliw that is gone; they turn back into the bis Government to a campaign against

down the expanse of heaven, to be seat- autumn atmophere of a dreary world the Lords, and te a revision of the cun-
tered, like refreshing rain, upon the and their dead friend is lost to-them for stitution, indicatea mot clearly that the

parched soil of our thirsty souls. Great the rst of life. No communion of soula., wave of democratic sentiment which bas

is the Feast of AIl Saints, and wonderful no relief from pains through the prayers been rising for years, and bas rolled over

the power of good that these holy ones of the living ; no blessings conferred up- the face of Europe, is more powerful

possess. To-morrow, not one of them will on the dead. IL1is at that moment, when than those who oppose its progresa are
be absent; they willlean over the battle- the evening of life la passing and the desirous of admitting. Very few high

monts eof eaven to catch every petition nigbt of the grave closing in upon the and powerful mountain peaka of auto-
that ascende from a human soul. Surely dead; that the sunburat of promiaeßdahes cratic power are left uncovered by that
they will not await in vain 1 from beneath the cloudsuand tells teo the wave to-day; perhaps the House of

Catholio that there is au unbroken chain Lords may be the last summit upon

A4LL SOULS' DAY, of union between the souls in Purgatory which their ark may rest. But as well
and the souls on earth. The parting strive to stem the St. Lawrence, or te

Friday next, the 2nd November, the raye of the sun illumine the clouds upon check the tide on Atlantic, as to try te

Church calle upon the faithful to re- our horizon, but is herald beams pro- prevent the advance of democratiasenti-

member the souls in Purgatory. Ail claim the new day to another hemi. ment the world over. Before this gen.

Soule' Day ia one of the saddest and yet phere; the raye of consolation that eration has passed away we may expect

most consoling days of the year. We on Faith beholde in that last hour but -and reasonably sO - to behold the

that occasion are called upon, in an faintly tinge the clouda of human Sor- prciple o! laws for lie people, by the
especial manner, to remember the de- row, yet we know that other shafta from people," universally recognized. What

parted, to help the sufferers who can no that same glorious orb already flash upon the immediate effects of Lord Rosebery's

longer help themeelves, to go to the the ille of eternity. attitude may be is more than we can

grave and there hold convèrse with God This great and consoling dogma of hpeidt- 'but bs (sel certain lia thelas

in the cause of those dear dead ones, but Purgatory i one of the best evidences of ho ill stand or fallby his action n tha

we have the glorious consolation of the Divine foundation of the Catholich .istan
knowing that upon All Souls' Day there Church. No other established religion ingat H o r e

are countless suffeners who pais from the carries its charities beyond tisîoàb. As long aslthe tooube of Lrds n-
prison-house of Purgatory into the free- The Catholic Churh alone possesses the mains, or, at leat, remains constituted

dom unending of God's glory; and we «communion of saints. Triumphant in as it i to-day, the Irish people need not

know that oux prayers, our alma, our Heaven, suffering. in Purgatory and expet any permanent triumph for thir

sacrifices and our sufferinge, if offered Militant on earth, she li the same Won- cause. As long ai that Upper House

up in their behalf, are the keyu that un- derful, mystical, universal body, filled has the power to reject measures for the

look the door of their abode. Ye; ail with the spirit of Truth, knowing nO passage of wbich months of time and

this month of November -is specially limitations, indestructible, infaillible, immense amounts have been expended,

dedicated to the service of the souls in binding together the living and the dead' *n long will the.Commons, and therefore

Purgatory. It has beei #Well chosen ; continuing throughout the centuries un: the people, be unable, to attain any

for there in a gloom about November changed and unchangeable, taking inU al grad, nue sary; or natin refra.
that corresponds with the feelings of time, from the beginning of Redermp lgislat on is the ouse y of Lords, and
natural sorrow for the departed; and tion's work to the closing day of the cen- while.the. Premier may not have gone
there is a promise in November-a turies, taking neither heed of time no a fasr in hie expression of opposition to
promise of Chriatmas joys that are to mutations, and opening for man, in this ia ih so e f ie oeh au.asauned
follow its penitential advent-and it world, only the ante-chambers of her un- a posilien not Lo be expecied from a
harmonizea well with the promise of a measurable and éternal proportions. Lord,,and far more democratie and in-
glorious resurrection. On Ail Seuls' Binaswe have the cnsolatin cf being dependent than any of his predecessora
Day there is a specli pigrimage to the members ef such an inuiitution, andthe la ven darned let ake. hI ev enL

Cole des Neiges cemetery, and there the passessors(of a failth lia unites us withi the~ nexl quarter et a cenlury-depends
aSlthful, in a body, go arounrd lie Blalions lie deadlit us nlot(ergothase sa.ffring upon lhe reault of the ooig elect on41



A.DAJ LY ýPAP .EH-. merely of a monthly isue that in a rnod fair and unconBtitutional in the set of Canada and, a mean iniry ta the. numer-
ment ci art upheaval or sorne publie ex- the Manitoba Government. W. have one high-minded, jastich-sway.ed Proteat-

The statement la frequently made, by alternent in ebioh the uationality or no intention of entering into ail the anti of thia Dominion. l our recent
a nuiner ofsour fellow- ounltym n and claoaewhos interest they wore .uppossd powerful arguments infavor of the issues we unfolded pretty clearly tbcsqueo--
co-religionite, that we eould have a t prott wore antagonised that sprang Catholie contention; but we purpose tion of the righte of minorities in mat-
daily paper. While freely adritting, into existence and are now. firmly mný atigrnatizing the course of the Greenway tors of -Education, and do flot inteud
that, amongst the number of Lhosa who tranched ln the affections of that section Government as cowardly, higoted and un- going over those argumente again ; but
give expression ta that idea, there are as a daily viitor. British. It le cowardly, berause it la the we eay, and can logically prove, that the
quiteo a few who sinrely and earnetly TTËuBWiTsEsa ls the only weekly set of a Ibully," who has a weaker party action of the Greonway Government in
givo voico to their deop-aoated conviction organ within the broad limita of the ini hie grasp, but who, were hoe in tho un- Christian, unnatural and unoonstitiu-
in th ,6 respect, it cannot be denied that Province of Quebec that hoa for its mis- position of the latter, would be the loud. tional. Ila.un-Christian, as ilaavio-
a very largo nambor morels repeat the sion the aim of gxading the righta and est in his plea for justice; it la bigoteci, lotion of Divine law; it la unnatural, s
phrase with the solo objet -of endeavor- privileges of the Engliah-apeaking Catho- because the Goverumont kno'ws full well it la a -violation of the underlying prin-
ing t h evade he duty surrofndingLvorli-e. To the unthinking mmd it may be that it il merely taking advantage of a ciples of tbe British Constitution. If
preliminary work which would ultimately a feeble medium, and to the indifférent play upon the wording of an aot ta per. our language of indignant censure ia
led to a daily issue. Have any a those Catholic a kind of an npalatable luxury, petrato a criminal-if legalized-injua- deemed too itreng, we are preparod, by
promoters of the scheme of a daily edi- because he yearns for me othor kind Lice upon a section of the people; ilis un- pen or volas, hore or elsewhere, La nake
tion of a paper ever given the ubjet f of mental food whihh well tiole hie British in the two-fold sense that it je good our accusation and ta provebeyond
the expendituie in conneotion -with the fanoy in a piquant mannor by unsavanry notoriouisly unfair, and tbat iL is a direct the power of contradiction, that the
enterprise any consideration? Have pictures of enstionalisr, whilst morne menace to the constitutional economy Greenway reply la unworthy of any
they ever considered the question of the of the commua of the medium which ho under which we have so far ived. British subject or Canadian. legisietor.
amount of capital which would ho re- supports are nothisg more nor lesa IL waa act like this that raied the ire-
'quired ta lunch tbe undertaking l m a than saent evanglising forces w r of th Barons and wrenhed the Magna WOULD END THE LORDS.
manner which would ensure its share ofo!ngtheir fascinating leadon impression, Chart from the despotie power o! King
patronage in a field where snob powerful wich unlortunately wOO often contain John; i was dangers like thiedthaet&wak- LORD ROSEBEEY MAXES Â ALMIN FOHWÂED
mediums exisLt-where the hattte la now thpoe venomea sting which underlie oued the indepondent patrangism of the DECLAHATION.
raging botwoee morning ad vening th sentiment tronured againt any- men of '87 and '38, and that brought LNON, Otobor 27.-The Prime Min-
dailies to such an extent that editions of thing aaaociated with Romnan Catholi- about the révision cf our legisistîve iter, Lord Boseberry, made an attaok on
évents are being manufactured and clsaT. To the thougtf l man, l the system lun1840; iL was in order ta avoid thé House of Lords in a speech in Brad-

iuud wlthin the space of anefrther of a family whoa appreciates the such petty party tyranny that the great ford this evening. The veto power exer-
hour after they bave taken place, in treaurea of a good sound Christian eda- organisation of our Confederation wa ciaed by Lh. irresponaible chamber, hoe

siondethe aimpof guardingptheorightsland

Order ta capture the attention pf the cation for hie family ishbprobationarY brought into existence;and if tho 1w saedt woudpent the rent Paru.-
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because.he yearnssforasome otherekind
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snperiority ? Have they, even in tanoy, out boldly thos wordo cf caunsel and evidently animated with the spirit o! second chamber, eaying that Lb, tempta-
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anum for that brancbalneHaveb tinctured by a sentioalis that a d os in th e ct f y single persan or bndy. Hbelievedt os the e e at the feeling of the country othis
they countedLb.th e t of plant that would favas any politicaG faction or party, any whole Dominion, i would probaly snd point waa un- samneas hle. (Shoutscf
be required La cquip the establishment particular organisation or special con- the Catholia population of MiLnitoba Il"to"No,, aud cheere.) The issue was Lhe
merely for tbe purpose of insuing the gregation, pariab or individual, but pro- Hell or ta Connaught2' But Lb. day cf greateat that bad beau preenuted since

British.eItoistcowardly, becauseyit is th
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-that 320,000 weuld be sunk in that way ? best interesti cf' the Englsh-speaking c6mhas long m ate sou d whosoever revision o!otheudntir- cetitntion. The
Have hey etirnatedtho amount re- Catholice. attempte La revive iLs lurid ightwdl country had moL given a mandate ta the
quired iu the oomposing reooin lthLb. We willave aur readera for the pro- have ae prepared for a acorching in Lb.Goverlmeltwit the luit elwtion ta deal
businessoffineinthe piesrooninlutLb.sent tmodiste upantb.mater, with oh. ncao Whan with thoHanseaf Lords; i i t ahd i
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diahurse for matérial, promises, sud with lesoons we dosiro ta inculcato amongat oba autiborities sbould have a fair op.itrmuet firt bring th Commono into

tecanvassing agents for advertisementa the friends lu thair circlo. That the portunity of h.aring ail Lb. arguments, pay. The Gavernment propoeod ta
aubmit to Parliamrnt a resalution, thé

omd subacriptions? If thon. promaters Englisb-speaking Catholica o! this Pro- of seeing for hemswlves the grest wrong exact ,rmea cf wichlo woldotastate
of the evening newspaper acheme will vince are reapected on account of beir that migbt b. dons ýto tbi Catholic min- now, but affirmng the principle that tho
merely devots a few mompnts ta a study numbers in ls ma a ismn, but that they ority, and o! aking the easy but neces- Commons, in the partneraahp w ithé
o! the aubjeofth!eLb capital needed ta would. b. more powerful wiLTùTRucscban Lords, wa uniistakably the dominant

tay stips merly ta kingadntage ofuparter. ach a reolution, wicuin the
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HONORE MEROIER DEAD.

During several weeks Death's Angel
has been hovering, in ever narrowing
circles, over the home of ex-Premier
Honore Mercier. At times it seeined that
the lat hour had arrived and that bu-
man resistance could no longer.with-
stand the pressure; but with wonderful
energy the dying statesman overcame
the icy-handed grip that was upon him
ud rallied back into a fitful life. Fin-

ally, on yesterday morning, at half-past
eight o'clock, in the. shadow of that wing
that had fatally touched him, his spirit
went forth to the great unknown, eter-
nail region beyond Time's confines. He
la now beyond the power of human fiat.
tery or human censuie; his varied and
checkered career has passed into history;
bad he faults-and auch is the lot.of bu-

'manity to have them-they vaniah In
the light of hie noble gifla, hie grand
mind, hie patriotic heart, his indomi-
table courage, his strong Catholic faith,
bis never-to-be-forgotten services to hi
people and to hi. country. If he ever
committed a mistake, in all the whirl,
excitement. and vicissitudes of a
political career, doubtless "the accus-
ing spirit fled up ta heaven's sanctuary
therewith, and the Recording Angel, as
le wrote it down, dropped a tear upon it
and blotted it out forever." But
compared with acte that might have
given rise te political censure,-and all
political deeds are aubject to the same,-
there was a grand purpose in Mr. Mer-
oier's life; a purpose accompanied by so
many splendid evidences of sinoerily, off
heart, of faith, that over his death-couch
the grief of a people should be manifest,
Snd over his last resting place the tears
of combined admiration and regret
should dampen, for many a year, the
sod that wili be as green as hi memory
in the annals of Quebec's history and in
the hearts of the peonle he loved.

The man who arose, by his own exer-
tions and by the exercise of bis native
talents, from the position of an ordinary
student o a foremost place in the pro-
fession of bis choice,-who entered the
political arena without any other wea-
pans than hi. skill in organisation and
his magnificent eloquence,-who, despite
al opposition, aIl crushing attacke, per-
sonal and general, ascended the stair-
way of succesu; with strides o rapid
and with foot-steps so secure that
he reached the highest position in the
gift of the people of this Province, and
swayed the minds and oula of a race to
such an extent that their entire confi-
douce and hopes were centered in him,-
who was deemed worthy of special and
extraordinary honora from the immortal
Pontiff who to.day governs the Church
of Christ,-who was as magnanimous in
ubsEquent defeat as he was generous in

the boum of victory,-who bad it within
his power to secure immense fortune at
the expense of a confiding people, but
who retired fromhis lofty post oftrusL,
having enriched his frienda and forever
impoverished himself,-who never mur-
mured at the ingratitude that-. thse
who owed most 1o him,-who ao
cepted the reverses ashe hadtaken:the
triumph eof life,-and who dieda poor
man, poor mu this world's wealth, but
gloriously rich . in thel mighty consola-
tiens of an imperishable faith-such a
man is no mere ordinary politician, no
simple citizen, he is one of the grandest
characters on the field of Canadian hi.
tory and one to whoMu peu or voice eau
scarcely pay a sufficient tribute.

The magnificent service that he ren
dared to the Catholic Church in this
Province,. when risking his high office of
Prime Minister in order te restore to the
rightlful owners that which beonged to
them and of which they had been soc

unceremoniously deprived, Will long re-
main as a monument to his.seal, hi.
sincerity and his devotion to the cause
of truth. The manner in which heh
fought for the rights and privileges of hi.
immediate fellow-countrymen nust for-
ever stamp his character with the seal of
the patriot. The numberless evidences
of a broad and generous spirit whic ho
gave-even after the shadow of political
defeat had come upon him-indicate the
inwardness of a noble heart and .the
workings of a loftly mind.

But al uis over. Hodie homo est, et cras
non comparet. Yesterday he was the
leader, the powerful-voiced orator, the
mighty tribune thundering bis appeals
in the ears of a people ; last evening he
was the vanquished, but still unconquer-
able hero, who faced death with the
serenity and confidence that a grand and
uoul-absorbing Faith alone can impart ;
to-day he is no more; the
frail fora that contained the bright
spirit lies there, but the soul han been
wafted, long ince, to a region beyond
the din, the turmoil and the sorrows off
this existence. His ashes will slumber be-
neath his beloved Canadian soil ;his name
will be inscribed on the page of Canadiani
history ; his memory will survive in the
hearts of hi. people; and his soul--ren-
dered glorious lu the contact with the
Church's sacramental gift-will enjoy,J
we pray, that repose, that happiness and
that peace promised by the Saviour to
"every good and faithful servant." To
his bereaved family-wife and children i
-we extend our heartfelt sympatby, and
trust that they will find consolation in
the knowledge of bis edifying death and
in the fact, that, as far as this Province
is concerned, hi was

One o the ew, the immortal names
SThatwerenotbornto die."

CATHOLIC TRUEr SOCIETY.

GRAND CONCERT IN THE GESU HALL.

The second annual concert of the
Catholic Truth Society, mu aid of the
Cathoho Sailors' Club, was held mu the
academic hall of the Gemu, on Monday
evening. There was a large attendance,
and the varied and excellent numbers on
the programme were heartily appreciat-
ed. The piano selections, by Miss Bar-
beau and Miss Wheeler, were well ap-
plauded, and Professor Sullivan's bril-
liant rendition ofa some classical violin
solos elicited an eUthusiastic encore.
The songs of humorous Mr. Holiand, and
Mr. Frank Feron, vere very enjoyable
in their different classes. The singing of
Miss Bertram and Miss Dalaney was well
received. Miss Mona Stafford, who han
an unusually sweet voice, which she
modulates without the slighteSt apparent
effort, sang a pretty song which was
enthusiastically received. Mias Mc-
Andrew's clear voice was aiso hoard to
great advantage. The musical selections
by Mr. J. S. Shea, Miss Shea and Master
Shea were very clever and pretty. Miss
Mamie Stafford recited a difficult piece
very guracefully and exceedingly well.
Mies May. Milloy also performed as artis-
tically and thoughtfully as usual. The
dainty recitation by pretty Mise Apple-
ton was, as it deserved to be, One of the
best received performances of the even.
ing. One of the sailors was called up
from the audience and acquitted himself

3so well that ho was encored twice. Fer-
- haps the mont charming item of the

evenmg was the violin playîng of Misa
Camille Hone, a very graceful young
lady, iWho, for One so young, has a sur-
prisig mastery over that most untame-
able of instrumente. Mis Hone played
firat in company of Miss Lefebvre, also
a clever little lady, and, alone, played the
Mazurka de Courant inthe most charm-
ing and dexterous manner. The man-
dolin sélections by the Ladies' Musicale
were very enjoyable. Altogether, the
concert was a moast enjoyable one, and
those who attended it were well satisfied

- with the entertainment provided.

When a lady, in answer to an impor-
tunate alms-taker, answered that ahe
never- gave anything at the door, lhe.

Ibeggar said as to that be had ne soruples
Sinto going in the parlor.

TTHE ARCHBISHOFS 8CASE.
HIS ORACE VICTORIOUS.

Decision ln the FamoUS Case of the
Canada Revue Agalust Archbishop 1

Yabre.

On Tuesday morning Mr. Justice
Doberty delivered a moast elaborate and
comprehensive judgment in the famous
case that has been going on between the
proprietors of the defunct Canada Revuei
and His Grace the Archbishop of Mont-1
real. Owing to the laite hour of the
judgment, we are unable to give more1
than a synopsis of it, but sufflicient to
show that the Archbishop bas been up-à
held throughout. We take the following1
from the Witness report.1

Thécae being put belon. lb. Court,1
.pened lour questions for exaiination:
First-Did the Archbishop's circular9
constitute a libel ? Second-If o, was c
it a privileged communication ? Third(
-Wa tbeprohibitiona a wrongful act, or0
vas it the mero exeoise off a ight ?
Fourtb-Did such exercise, if so it was,
constitute an invasion of plaintiffs1
rights?à

As . sequel came the question off
daMnages, but the proof clearly establish-c
ed that plaintiff suffered lois as a result1
of the circular complained of, and thet
only question on that point was the one
of respousibility for such loase.

First-Did the circular constitute aE
libel? On this point the Court held thati
if there was any libel the proof thereofd
must b. found in the document com-f
plained of. Wbile plaintiff's declarationi
referred to te bcircular as charging him
with the intention to disperse and deà
stroy the bishop's fiock. the Court feundr
it difficult to see anything in said cirou-r
lar but of comment, criticism or imputa-
tion upon a puplic paper. Now, did
such constitute a libel? After quoting
from both French and Enlish authors,d
the learned judge came to the conclu-L
sion that there is a marked distinction
belveen lb. defumatien of a per S nsud
i condemnation of hie writngo, and ath
the law as it now stands and muet be ap-
plied, criticism, however severe, is not
a libel. If the criticism is unfair it may
give rise to damages, but the unfaimnesa
must be establisbed. This orivilege of
criticism was aot confined to journalists,t
but it was the right of every man.1
Plaintifoclaimed that the comment com-s
plaiied of was unfair, but ho failed to
establih that point, and the lawsupplieda
no presumption cf suoh unfairness. Ther
Court did not say that it would have
arrived at the same conclusion as de-
fendant did with reference to plaintifi's
writingm, but the conclusions arrived at
were such as could be reached by an
honest man criticising them. Under
those circumstances tbe circular muat
be pronounced as not constituting a
libel. This question being settled, ren-
dered it unnecessary to examine whether
or not the circular was a privileged'com-
munication, ad the third question must
be taken un.

Third-Was the prohibition a wrong-
ful act or the more exercise of a rigbt ?
On this point the Court declared that
the defendant had in no way questioned
the jurisdiction of the Court in
deciding this point. As a matter off
fact, the Civil Code declares that the
law applies to all persons who are able
to discern between right and wrong
amenable to the law, and there was no
reason to depart from this course in the
present case. While contending iat
defendant's condemnation was wrong,
plaintiff admitted that the bishop had
the right to condemn heterodox books.
MI the same time he held that the su£-
ciency offground forsuch condemnation
should b pronounced by the Court.

Dafendant claimed, on the other band,
that this was a matter left to bis own
discretion, which the Court could not re-
vise. Plaintiff based his pretension on
tbis point on the old French law of
'Appel comme d'abus.' With this vie w,
the bishop's deoision was actually made
a judgment in the first instance, and the
Court was not prepared to admit that it
should imply, without the contrary being
proved, that this first judgment was

wrong. 'Appel comme -d'abus' supposed
au abuse, but lire no abuse had been
proved, although it rested with Plaintiff
to make such proaf.

Although not nesarniy cailed upon
* ado so,' the-Court waarwvilling tob con-

*sider 1h. further question whether thé
'pel comme d'abus' îštll appliod m

-mine

Canada In the opinion of the court it
did not, having disappeared at the time
.of the éion, wth ailthe other la
governiig the relations of protection
between the Church and State in France.

tUnder our prement regime all subjects
were purely oitizens, and all religions
stood in the same light as other orgami-
Zations recagnizeri by the state. Now,
all such organizations could make rules
for their internal government, provided
such rules were not contrary to law.

After quoting decisions of the Privy
Council in support of this doctrine, the
learned judga went on to say that the
evidence had shown if to be a funda-
mental rule in the. Roman Catholic
Church that the bishop has a right to
govern the reading of books by 'members
of hi. fiock, and there-was nothing to
show that such domestic rules were con-
trary to law. On'the other hand, there
was not the slightest indication of any
malice on the part. of the defendant, and
the Courts interfered in thedomestia min
agement of any organizition only n the
case of such malice. Under all these oi
cumstances the prohibition muet be con-
sidered as tbemere exercise of a right.

Fourth-Did the~ exercise of .ucb right
constitute an invasion of plaintiff's own
rights? No doubt the exercise of the
Archbishop's right had seriouslyaffected
plaintiff' interests, but it could n ot be
considered to have invaded his rights.
Plaintiff had the right to offer his paper
to those who were willing to purcbase
if, and even after the publication of
the circular, everyone was still at lib-
erty to purchase the 'Canada-Revue
if he se desired. The .Bisuop'asact
did not constitute an invasion of
plaintiff's right, although it affected hi
interests. It was 'damnum abàque in-
juria.? but did not render its auttnur re-
âponsible in damages. For all of these
reasons plaintiff's actin must be dis-
mised.

Once more the Court remarked that
the judgment had been rendered on
purely civil principles, as affacring or-
dinary cases, and in no way gong inio
the merite of ecclesiastical au&nornsy.

THE CONTR&U AWARDED.

The contract for the decoration of the
body of St. Patrick's Caurcli has been
%warded by tbe Adviaory committee to
Mesars. Arnold and Locke, of Brooklyn.
The firm have proved themselves, by
their work in the churches of New York,
Brooklyn and other places, te be fine
artiste. It may be of interest to know
that Mr. Locke, the artist of the firm, is
a sister's son te the late Mnsignor Con-
roy, Papal delegate te Canada.

A HYPOORITE.

Hypocrisy i. always the pretence of
other people-not our own. Witness this
little dialogue:

Idespise a hypocrite,"mayaBoggs.
"Sa do I," says Cloggs. "Now take

Knogge, for example; he's the biggest
hypocrite on earth. I despise that man."

"But you appear to be his best friend."
" Oh yea; I try to appear friendly to-

wards him. It paya better in the end."

Sporting Husband: "Now I'il be off.
See if I don't bring you home a braor
two of partridges, my dear.11 Wife: "No,
no; a couple of duhke ili do me jut as
weli. They corne oheaper, you know."

Home is the first and most important
school of character.

WEARL&ESS
in women, that nervous,
aching, worn-out feelng,
comes to an end with Dr.

fi Perce'. Favorite Proscrlp-
tion. It restores your

,. strgth; it uts now l11
into you; i€brin you
back mto theworl again

Itis apowerfulgenerl,
sa weU as uterine, tonlo
and nervine, esÉecaiy
adapted to woman's dh-
cate wants. It regatea
and promotes ail the nut-
ural funtions, snd bnfl

-. up, invigorieand àue.

Dm. L. V. Pmzaa: Sr-3y wife Improved
In heaUh dually from. lte lime ohé eomD-
mencedti Fav pronrep l until
now. shebabeendoingherc:wnbousework
for the est four mont When sho be
feet, a e suiered uo framuterine debiltr.

1 can heùrtiy recommenda orl such cases
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ST. ANN'S BAZAAR.
Ltst. of Prize Wnners and Donors.
St. Ann's bazaar closed on Saturday

evening after a mont succesaful run of
ten days. The lastnumberof thebright,
witty little Fair Journal will beissued Fri-
day; througbout the bazaar the Journal
has appeared evening after evening with
undiminished brightness, and its quip
and epigrams have aroused more interest.
in the progress of the basaar than could
have been awakened by any other means.
A grand closing entertamnment was given
in tbe hall last nigbt; on the programme
were an Operetta, Tableau, Drill,Comedy.
etc. AU who were present received a
coupon ficket whichbentitled tbem to a
chance in a drawing of prizes.

Dnring the whole of the bazuar the
ladies who gPve their assistance worked
with splendid energy and accomplisbed
everythirg that iL was possible to accom-
plish. The ladiepsand gentlemen who
provided the first, clas entertainment
given every evening also merit every
commendation. Tbe entertamument
on ThurBday evening was parti-
cularly good. Tbe programmes, how-
ever, gave very, meagre information,
simply announcig singing by some
Montreal artiste, so when Mr. Arthur
Cunninghsa, the renowned baritoue, ap-
peared before the audience, the surprise
at the unexpected pleasure was visible
on every countenance and a very storm
of applause filed the Hall. The audi-
ence wasarather imall during the even-
ing, but had i been distinctly known
that such genuine talent would provide
the entertainment, the Hall would have
been filled to overflowing. Though
small, it was an intensely attentive and
appreciative audience that had assembled
when the opening notes of Mr. Cunning.
ham's beautiful song floated through the
Hall. Those who had heard Mr. Cunning-
ham before were delighted to have the
opportunity to hear him again, and those
lesa fortunate ones, who had known in
only by hie lame, wilingly admitted
that he bas justly earned the fiattering
reputation he holds. His distinct
enunciation adde another charm to bis
singing, for it is a matter that receives
very littie attention from the ordinary
singer. The unmnistakable demanda of
the audience were responded to in a
very gracions manner, by Mr. Cunning-
bam's singing of "The Raven," a com-
position of another style, but as thor-
ouebly enjoyed as bis firet effort.

The next number on the programme
was a solo by Master Slattery,
with violin accompani' ent. Master
Slattery is possessed of a very good voice,
of which he made the best use Thursday
evening for the benefit of the Bazaar.
The accompaniment of the violinists la
well known.

There were several other interesting
items on the programme, including a
recitation by Mr. Fit zgibbon, a musical
selection by Mr. McGuirk, and an instru-
mental duet by Mr. and Mrs. Jt. Jean
Closset.

NOTES.
The energy and ability of Miss Johnson

gave the greatest satisfaction ; in artistic
decorations and drapings, getting up of
tableaux, euchre parties, etc., she was
always most prominent by ber talent and
good humor, and her services were always
valued highly, as they deserved to be.

Anyone wishing for copies of the last
issue of the Bazaar Journal may obtain
them from Mrs. J. Kannon, at the corner
of Coborne auid Ottawa streets.

INNERS. -

Cooking range, Mr. West; chair, Rev.
F. Rioux; mirror, Rev. F. Catulle;
deerskin Tug, Rev. F. Savard; fancy
cuspidor, R-v. F. Bancart; costly doll,
Miss Annie Gareaua; painted table scarf,
F. Burns; reed rocking chair, D. Kear.
ney; fancy basket and wbite bear, Thos.
McCartby; silver cake basket, Thos.
Hanley ; gold .wacth, R. Fitzgib-
bons ; m0antle drape, Mr. Feron ;
Oriental table cover, Mr. Fitzpatrick;
piano stool, Rev.Father Catulle; rocking
chair, Mr. .Shea ; clock, P. O'Brien ;'
fancy cake basket, Rev. F. Bancart; mu-
sical alarm clock, J Collinse; forks and
knives (silver), Miss Cassidy ; student.'s
chair, Norah Kinsella; fancy rocker.
Joseph Johnson ; fancy table cover, M
Doheney ; prayer bok and beada, T.
Dillorn; fanoy brd cage, Mr. Vanotetti ;
chandelier, M.J. Herman ; paint.
er's cüshion, William J. Inskin ;
bedstead, Mrs. Killoran; china tes set,
Rev. F. Bancaît; dc zen silver tes spoons,

G~ &reevy; table laimp Mn. McGold-

rick; Greek urn and plate. J. Johnston;
hand-painted table cover, Rev. F. Ban-
cart; picture and easel, Mrs. O'Sbea ;
parlnr table. B. Cote; corner chair. Mrs.
is. Pitts; mn sie rack, Miss Herbert;
fancy chair, Mrs. Rogers; plush album
Dan Hanley ; cooking range, Miss
Annie Nolan; a rug, J. J. Curran;
painted, ba.nrette, Miss Bromley ; lady's
companion. Mrs. French; white knitted
jacket, Mr. P. Malone; wool knitted
hood, Miss Power; dressed doll, Miss M.
Cullinan; duster bag. Miss A. Gareau;
corner book shelf, Mrs. Brennan; per.
(ume bott.les, Mrs. Duclos; barrel of
Astral oil, R. F. Lava; caddy of tea, R.
F. Steinforth; fancy cushion, Mr. Jnp.
Johuston; beautiful baby doll, Mrs. W.
G-iilfnyle; silver pickle pickle jar, Mrs.
M. Mirkbam.
WINNING NUMMERS IN MISS ELIZABETH

BRENNAN's LoT'rEILY.
Cooking stove (Brilliant Leader), 26;

overcnat (boyL4') 46; autobar p. 85; pic-
ture St. John, 492; set of carvers. 495;
load of wood, 558; recollections of Rome,
675; painted plague, 837; ton of coal,
875; large baby doll, 903; box laundry
soap, 1017; pair of vases, 1049; bed
spring, 1101; watch stand, 1405;
pickle jar, 1452; dressed doll, 1534; table
scarf, 1568; picture Our Lady of Victory,
1591; pail of jm, 1668; fruit dsh, 1775;
port1rait cf Biehap Emard, 1783; jar-
dinIere and plant, 1832; framed panel,
1956; set Japanese trays, 2061; concer-
tins, 2144; $5 gold plice, 2201; box
stationery,2655; wanzer sewing machine,
2838; baby bonnet, 2951; table cover,8074;
crazy pillow, 3087; framed portrait,
3093; picture, "Holy Family," 3421;
plush album, 8485; caddy of tea, 3552;
pair lady's shoes, 3656; box laundry
soap, 3666; baby's bonnet, 3679; suit
boy's clothes, 3828 ; sofa pillow, 3836;
dessert set, 4182; breakfast cruet, 4431;
glove and bandkerchief sachet, 4490;
barrel of apples, 4480 ; large fruit cake,
4544; haneing lamp, 4687; handkerchief
sachet, 4795; picture, "Ecce Homo,"
4797 ; lipper case, 4801:colored engrav-
ing, 4838; fancy fan, 4994; flowers under
globe, 5041.
PEBSONS WHO DONATÊD ARTICLES FOR TH E

BAZAAR.
IR. F. Catulle, Greek urns sud plates,

1 doz. silver snoonsand forks, a musical
clock; R F. Baricart, photograph holder,
1 do. silver tea spoons a beautiful cook-
ig. range; Mrs. Poulin, lady's com-
panion; Mr. Laliberti, bear and fancy
basket; Mrs. T. Donnelly, china tea set;
Mrs. Holland, piature of His Holinesa
Leo XIII; Mr. T. Donnelly, plush por-
trait album; Mr. Cantwell, silk um.
brella; Mr. J. Bruchesi, gold watch;
Mr. Clendenning, cooking stove ; Sadlier
& Co., pioture and easel; Miss Danoghue,
cbild's hood and muff in white funr; Owen
McGarvey, handsnme chair; M. Faron,
fancy cuspidor; Mrs. Prudhomme, bed.
room set; Mr. Cochenthaler, gilt candle-
stick; Miss B. Meade, hand-painted
banneret, with hand-painted pin-
cuashion ; M. Merriman, blackthorn
stick with ivory handle; Drapeau
& Savignac, chandelier with globes;
Miss M. Mohan, silver cake basket;
C. W. Lindsay, plueh piano stool; Mrg.
M. Curran, bamboo music rack; Miss M.
Cardinal, case wiLh beads and prayer
book ; Mis M. Kennedy, costly doll;
Wilder & Co., two rockers; Miss John-
ston, parlor table; Mr. Trudel,. hand-
painted fancy stool; T. E. & A. Martin,
atudent's chair; Miss Ellis, dressed doll;
Mrs. Gallagher, rocking chair and parlor
am; Miss L. O'Neill, fancy c.ock;

Mr. T. Kane, fancy chair; Mrs. Cullinan,
baud pain ted table cover; Mesu Cahil
nirror; Mies Malcar handsame rug

and fancy caskets; Miss Murphy, fancy
cushion; Mr. Ligget, handsome rug; T.
C. Lyone, dozen perfume bottles; N.
Rheaume & Bros., framed picture; Mrs.
Martineu, handpiMnted table scarf;
Mrs. M Ginn, knitted fancy hood;
N. E. Hamilton, corner book shelf;
J. S. Flynn, banderchief satchel; Buqh-
nell Oil Co., barrel of astral ail; Mrs.
J. Daerty, deer skin; Mrs. McGurn,
beautiful baby do]; Mrs. J. Johnston,
brasa bird cage; Mrs. Sullivan, silver
pickle jar; Fraser and Viger. caddy of
tea; Hemsley, small clock; Miss M. E.
Kelley, handeome duster bag; Mies
Ritchot, dressed doll; M:s. Ritchot, ice
cream; Mrs. Ch. Strubbe, several fancy
articles; Hicks, draperies ; Rae and
Donnelly, draperies; Davidson, flowers;
Marin, flowers; M Martel, Wanzer
sewing machine; Mr. E. Riely, barrel

-of apples1; R. MShane, csddy of. tes;
M s. Pegnam, pail c f jam ; a friand,
pioLure af Holy Family a s tiepad "Ecce

Homo"; a friend, portrait Bishop Emard;
Mrs. Slattery, colored engraving. Miss
O'Rourke, crazv pillow; s frien , sofa
pillow; Mrs. M. P. Ryan, nair vases;
H. A. Hart, set cavers: Mrs. Martin,
fruit dish ; Miss B. Meehan, box
stationery ; a friend handkerchief sachet;
Miss E. Brennan, glove & hank'f sachet;
a friend, ton of coal; Mr. Graham, load
of wood; Misa K. Dunu, painted ulaqne;
Miss A. Gareau, table scarf; Misa K.
Moore, table cover; a friend, framAd
panpl; a friend, framed portrait; Mr.
McDermot, jr., pickle jar; Mr. Gallery,
suit boy's clothes ; Direct Snpply ARaocia-
tion, overcoat (boy'e); M. C. Mtrtel,
autoharp; a friend, concertina; Mr.
Flannery, pair lady's shoes; Mrs. En-
right, box laundry sosp; Mr.
M. Clarke, box laundry soap; Mr.
P. M Dermot, breakfast cruet; a
friend, dessert set; Mrs. Kiloran, fancy
fan sud 1Recollections of Rome ;" a
friend, picture of "St. John'se:" a friend,
vase of flowers under globe; Mrs. Fosbre,
baby's bonnet; Mrs. Healin, baby's bon-
net; Mrs. P. Ryan, plush album; Mm.
Gibbons, hanging lamp; a friend, slipper
casa ; M r. Faron, jardinier and plant; a
friend, large baby doîl; Mrs. T. Moore,
dressed doll; Mrs. Demers, set japanned
trays ; a friend, picture of "Oir Lady"
and cookingstove; Mr. Walsh, large fruit
cake.

GOOD WORK IN ST. ANN'S PARISH.

The Conference of the St. Vincent de
Paul Society of St. Ann's Parish was
held on Sunday. The meeting was the
first general one before the begining of
the season.

Mr. Michael Shea was admitted as a
member. This gave oppor' unity for the
society to express regret for the los eof
hie father, who ws a good and generous
member. A year ago the society began
to take an interest in the Catholic Rescue
and Protection Society, and a new com-
mittee was for med for the purpose as
follows: Obairman, T. Lyman ; vice-
presidant, J. Killoran; treasuar, Wm.
Daly ; secretary, P. O'Reilly ; Mesrs.
Michael Clarke, M. J. Ryau, D. Baxter,
J. Cantweil.

A committee of ladies has charge of
thé girls.

The recretary, P. O'Reilly, remarked
that this committee would meet and work
apart from the Conference, as the C. P.
& R. Society is no burden to the St.
Vincent de Paul. The outfittings eof the
home, St. Thomas street, are covered by
private donations, all other expenses be-
ing paid by the societies in England.
Nearly 200 children found shelter there,
and were placed. Satisfaction with the
work of the C. P. & R. Society was
already expresed by members of the
clergy, both in Canada and on the other
side, and by the goverument.

VILLE MARIE BAZAAR.

The baz aar in aid of the reconstruction
of Ville Marie Convent will open on No-
vember the 12th. Among the many
ladies, mostly French, who willi asist are
the following well-known Irish ladies :-
Mrs. E. Murphy, Colline, J. J. Curran,
Casgrain, Moore, Mclntyre, Wilson,
James, Love, Ryan, McCarthy, Fitz-
patrick, McDonald, Boyes, Phelan, Kav-
anagh, Adam, Gethinga, Drummond,
O'Brien, Sadlier, Cox, Monk, Mount and
Bowes. The object of Ville Marie ie a
splendid one and the ladies who have
worked so energetically lu ils interests
deserve.every encouragement and patron.
age during the bazaar.

"THE POOR WILL BENEFIT."

The receipts from the bazaar for the
benefit of the society of St. Vincent de
Paul amounted to $1.144.25. In the
popular contet held in connection with
the bazaar between Uuion St. Vncent
and Cercle St. Joseph the latter won by
a majority of 6.355 votes.

WITTILY ACKNOWLEDGED.

A laughable little story is. told of a
woman on the witness-stand in a French
court. She wau -asked her age, and
answered that uhe was thirty.tbree years
old.

'But," said the magistrate, "did you
not tell me you were thirty when you
appeared before me two years ago ?" .

"I think it very likely," sh' rAlied,
amnilingly acknowledging her Isa ehood,snd not at all abashed.. "Iam not oe
of those womenr.ho say one thing to.day
'and another .jing to-mu rQre"

Irish News.
Mr. Gerald Cullen, a CastlebIayney,

solicitor, died recently et an early age.
Constable George Ryan, -of Timahoe

Station, bas been made an acting-ser-
geant.

In the Dungannon Revision Court,
Eset Tyrone. Nationalists gained an ad-
vantage af 52 votes.

Alderman Jerome Counihan, J. P., of
Limerick, proprietor and editor of the
Munster News, died on Oct. 5.

T. O'Gormsupresident of the Lim-
erick Amnesty Cammittee, died sudden-
ly, on COt. 2. The deceased had been
suffaring from beat disease.

James Drennan. J. P., of Case Hall,
Limavady, has died at the ripe age of
four score and five. He was an excel-
lent type of the properous Ulster farmer.

On October 4, Miss Kathleen Me-
Carthy, dan> h -er of Patrick McCarthy,
of Ballyduff, Dungarvan, made ber final
vows at the Convent of Mercy, Dungar-
van.

The Lord Chancelier bas appointed
John F. Tumpane, T. C. P. L. G., Dr.
William Courtenay and Thomas Ryan,
all of Nens gh, o the Commission of the
Peace fer County Tipperary.

Patrick Cruminley, T.C., à merchant of
Enmskillen, has been appointed to the
Commission of the Peace. Mr. Crumley
is well and favorably known throughout
Fermanagh and the adjoimng counties.

District-Inspector Maxwell, who ha%
been stationed in Wexford for three
years, bas been transferred to Mount-
rath. He wll ha replaced by O'Neill
Ferguson, District-inspector of the latter
station.

Patrick Cremins, of Boherbee, ie dead.
Re and his brother were identified with
the Fenian movement, and were aise
members of the Papal Brigade. His
brother, John Cremins, is a resident of
Killarney.

The deaths occurred, cn Oct. 4, of
Mary McEntee, of Donore, the daughter
of the late Mre. McEntee, of Castletown,
and titer of the Rev. H. McEntee,pastor
of Donore; and at Darthogue, Ratoat)1,
of Bryau Josephi Macabe. .

Donal Sullivan, menber of Parliament
from South Westmeath, bas been visit-
ing hie constituents lately, and has been,
during his stay, the guest of John Gay-
nor, solicitor and country.coroner, who
acted as his election agent iu 1892.

At a meeting of the Nationalist mem-
bers of the Clonmel Corporation, on
October 1, Alderman E. Cantwell, J.P.,
was unanimously selected as Nationalist
candidate for the vacancy in the mayor-
alty created by the resignation of Alder-
man J. H. Lonergan, J.P.

In Woodford, on the night of Oct. 1,
two houses which had been built by Lord
Clanricarde in the hope of getting plant-
era to live in them, were destroyed. One
was blown ta pieces and the other burned.
The buildings stood on the site of a
homestead from which a tenant had
been evicted.

The Rev. M. Doherty, C 88.E., of Dun-
dalk, died on the 27th ult. For eight
yeara ha was one of the community of
St. Joseph. Father Doherty came hore
after giving a mission n Liverpool, and
bis heart was bound up with the new
church. He waa never in robust health,
but so truly was he inspired by the. zeal
of the great founder of his order that he
was a most indefatigable missionary, and
he might almoet be said to have lived in
the confessional.

Thenewly renovated churoh ofDenagh,
pariai of Newtownhutler, wus solemnly
dedicated to St. Patrick on Bunday, Sp-
tember 80, by Bishop O eu-f Ologher.
The church, -which twelvemonthe ago
was almosi a crum ing ruiin, was taken
i0 band by thd wortby paster, Canon
O'Connor, and weththe aid cf bis gen.
aeoa parishionere the building was me-
rof ed, re floored, painted ad decorated
at a cost o £700, whioh was entirely
subscribed by the people of the united
parishes cf Newtownbutler and Donagh.

It is reported that a lady in Bostàn was
promisaed a sealskin cloak if she wuld
not speak for s quarter of i nhour She
set her lipi for siaence; but at the end of'
a few minutes she exclaimed, "Mind
you, it's got te b a two hundred and fifty
dollar one."

SHappineus gr3ws at our owu disdes,
sud is not te be picked up inm strarrgea'

ardeans, -
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ATICA1 AND Q UIRIN AIL nation. They atone, therfoie bad the Pontificate. TheHolyFather does not preahipgerni déath'lit lust of fever,
- CN.A Dright ta preach peace forgètfuiness and stop at the combinations of a day. ho or bIndian club or arrow. For all re-

reparation. * sees the future,nd he think a he hs his warrdralumny ad misconceptionand
AN INSIDE VIEW OF THE CASE. Sa Signor Crispi kept entreating the hand upon it. a notice-in the appendix of a book

Vatican to lend its aid to a substantial There yon have the:truth. But thonugh written by a member of the society, in
understanding. Vbe seetlempnt of the no combination le possible with the pres .this vise: -Padre Julian Liisdti, a Bis-

Bigniteant Benoteeons on the Beported affair of the Patriarchate o Venice and ent arrangement of parties, the change cayan, caught by the Chiriguanos, tied
Possibilitr of New Relations of the execqaturs; the establishment of in Signor Crispi la noue the less a his- ta a stake;and shot to death with arrows:

an. Italian postolio Prefecture in Ery- torical fact of vast importance. It may Diego Herrera, pierced with -a spear;

Rous, Sept. 3.-Though I vus away btrea seemed to Signor Crispi the start- be the starting point and forerunner Ôf Lucs Rodriguez, slain at the altar by the
fromBRme, 1 fe founn d It returan ing point for a sensational manifesta- moralrevolutions too great for the will Mocoibos.Gasper Omoiro killed and

t6 the beloved and hospitable city lion, One too sensational'perbaps, at all of man ta check their imDetuous course. eaten by the Paragus."
in order to find out the trouble about eventa an untimely and theatrical one. -" .lnnominao " in Y. Y. Sun. Of the great good .accomplished by

the concillistion. I felt that the Quiri Repeatedly Signor Crispi bad asked hie these self-sacrificung heroes, these much'
nal and the Vatican had corne ta a point agent, Mgr. Carimi, what conditions the A PROTESTANT MIbTER inaiigned servants of Qed, Mr. Graham
where the roade meet, that a nov era Holy.Father asked for the suppression promises ta treat in detail at nome future

1as beng at a "ne "w p s o f the non-expedi, but the Vatican DEoLARES TRE o-CALLD PROTETNT periods. Hio work will be awaited lth
breathing from the heigbts. What islthe nuvarhablyreped thst the participa- SUPEIORITY IN IELD AUD.. interest. I ibe a contribtionea

nov Oli3'?To wat vens vii M ~ ~'-(>~~h8 i.talie I' th olCtilushiutorical and rjigioua lit.erature, and
nrwpic a ae givenbirth? r should be the reward, the sanction of a - Rev. Mr. Wark, a prominent minister should forever set at rest the slanders f

Strue h e aple n te ve cf a reconcilation, and not the beginning and of -Memphis, Tenn., recently delivered a bigoted and ignorant writer.-New York

"-modus vivendi " or final arrangement the cause of it. As for the question of lecture on Ireland which la being widely Oatholie Review.
of the Roman question? Accustomed sa R>me, the Pope would never treat with published, owing to the truthfulnessof
I am ta treat these mattere in the Sun, I the Quirinal before fhe departure of the the matter contaned therein. The min- THE WORLD AROUND.
shall continue to-day my impartial in- King and Goiernment, for the Vatican 1ster introduced hie speech by remark-
veetigation, vithout prjadice and with- could not recognize in Rome itself the ing : Long.ive old Irelandi Green be -

out favor. In politics, au in ife, it le the authority and power ta contract of the her fields, bright be her skies, ana hap- The Colorado Catholic wants a Rooky
broad-lines that we muet keep in sight new Govarmment. In spite of this de- piness be the portion of lier sons and Mountain Summer School.
and follow, avoiding the devions ways of clination te discuse the real substance of daughters." IL hie allusions ta Cathoheo The Argentine Repúblihas estab-
eelfish combinations and calculations. the matters pending, Signor Crispi deter- and Protestant Ireland, ho aid : "My liehed a legation to the Holy See.
The speech, of Signer Crispi.is the out- mined upon the illusive domonstration business is ta state facto, net ta make ir aled tephefoly eue
-come cf long reflection, the reault of the at Naples. The impression made at the them. Of course I Lad ever been taught Sir.vlfred Stephen formerly lieuten-
evolutions whieh have taken place luVatican was a curioualy mixed one. -in fact, I had read it in the Sunday ant-governor o! Nov South Wales, laeope n l. tae men ac in Morally the speech was an admission ofa chool books, that the north of Ireland, dead.

tEreatening muttering f the, tielan impotence an dat the marne time a glori- whioli la supposed ta be Protestant, li General regret la expressed at the re-

revaît, Signer Crispihad the boldnes taficaion of the Holy See, and the visible greatly superior ta the south of Ireland, tirement of Hon. W. Bourke Cockran

assume poer and ta proudly assert hie mign of the need which ffiioial Italy had which la supposed teobe Catholic. Now from the House.
intention rf savlng the sip ofState Of its assistance. Politically it looked I have been through Ireland from the -Rev.Eligius Bsyrer, a saintly member
which was making water through very' like a venture, for the Freemasons and extreme south to the north, and I aver of the Society of Mary, died on Ootober
seam, ho knew intuitively whatnew part the old irreconcilable Liberals would cir- upon the honor of a gentleman and a 2d at San Antonio, Texas,
evnts had forced upon him. cumvent Signer Crispi, make him turn Christian, that a.greater fraud than the lt was-reported from Shanghai a few

Brought up in the school of Palmer. back and haras. him in his attempte to assumed superiority of the Protestant days ago that Port Arthur, the Chinese
ston and Bismarck, he does not believe make compromises with the Pope and over the Catholic population of Ireland stronghold, had been captured by the
that to change la ta lose standing; he the bishopm for the quiet and quieting was never palmed off upon an innocent Japanese. .
thinks that the statesman muet adapt regniationoc ourent mattera. The Pope and unsuspecting public. It la pitifu Thesilver wreth subcribed for by the
himself tocircumstances, and muet direct exlaimed: IlIt le a leap in the dark." when mon attempt te coin religioun hssvrvet sbcie frb h
hie policy according tae the change The violently hostile attitude of Signer capital out of muach material. On thé musicians of the «United States, was pro-
hiolic ccordio mathemna caget Lemmi and morne of his party justified other band, I saw more squalor, more sented to the Composer Strauss Mnday
whichocur.T man, man lis a great the opinion of Hie Holiness. But Signer abject misery, more poverty and wretch- in Vienna.

tien and te hedazzed by aotonuh e ing Crispi, in accord with the King, as his edness in Glasgow and Edinburgh than An edict has been published in Pekin
transformation cone. plan. Ta create a popular feeling for a in the whole of Ireland put together. assuring freigners that their persons

Biasmarck bas raised method ta the conciliation, te bring the force of the Sotland le Protestant;Ireland in Catho. and property will be protected by the
dignity of an art, a science. Thid it la national aspirations to bear upon the lic. I say it le my duty te state facts as Chinese Government.
that brought abouta ien glory sud p.er future acte of the Papacy, if possible, ta I ee them, and net allow religions pre- It le believed in Mexico that the dis-
and alo his collape and misfortune. put the unyielding Pontiff in the wrong; judice to blind my eyes te the truth. pute with Guatemala concerning the
These leaders of peoples forget that at all events, to attract to himself in the The sun of heaven shines in no fairer boundary ine between the two countries
humsnity ledirected by-moral lave; administrative elections all the elements spot than the South of Ireland. Prom nill ho sttled peacefully.
that it la not a machine, but an organm of order, with the object of crushing the Mallow, on the Blackwater, te Cork, on An* admirable paper on Stonyhurst
It was Napoleon I. who first o all de- Radicale, the Republicans and the the Lee, it was pure and beautiful as the Cllege, which lately celebrated its con-
graded politica te this subtie game. Bis. Socialists; lastly, in time to begin slowly dream in the heart.of a sinless maiden. tenary, appeain lathe crrent issue of
marck followed him -at a distance . a change cf pohicy toward the Papacy. ta I saw just two cities in Europ thatlI teay M enru of the acrd uear !
Sinr Crmpi aime st d distance he facilitate for the successor of Leo XIII. should care to live in. One c these ht
Signtr Crispi als at a istance. . ey the solution of the intervening stops Dundee, in Scotland, the other Cork, in Several of the govern ment sud muni-
arrerstegist ; they are neither saviors with regard to the Roman question, and Ireland-with a decided preference for cipal authorities in Paris have received
n kr reformera.s the participation of the Conservatives in Cork. Everywhere in Ireland I was threatening letters from London Anar-

moral condition, Signer Crispi took up the elections. Such is Signer Cribpi's treated like a gentleman. Never for an obhits, who defend the murder of Presi-

thm direction , faffaira vithanovel tage ideaL instant was I mistrested by a human dent Carnot.
aetting. He, the oid conspirator, the From this point of view the stage trick being."--New York Catholic Review. Morocco City has been in a state of
unsparing persecutor cf the Pope and of has been completely successful. The rebellion against the Sultan for a week
Catholicism, asked immediately for the great majority of the people, in magni- JESUITS IN PARAGUAY. pat and the Caliph le hemmed in by in-
intervention of the Papal See in Sicily ficent unison, lias declared for peace, and eurgents. Caid Behama committed sui-
and begged of the Vatican and the con. bas shown its desire to draw closer and A NON-CATHoLIC ON THE WOBK OF THE S0- cide rather than be arrested.
tending parties for the "'truce of God." to end the strained relations. By this The hurricane that passed over the
He immediately put himuelf in com. the Vatican both gains and loses. lncon- CIETY OF JESUS IN SOUTH AMERICA. Island of San Domingo on the night of
munication with the Pope by the inter- teatable as lis the fact that this change R. B. Cunninghame Graham, in an ar. September 2lst did great damage te
vention of bis friend, Mgr. Garini, under means a total break with the policy of ticle in the Nineteenth Century,.pays a -property, particularly on the sugar es-
librarian of the Vatican, a Sicilian like war, open or secret, againet the Papacy, splendid tribute to the early Jesuit mis- tates. Many lives were lost through dis-
himself. He preached the concentration the Holy Ses, nevertheless, doe not like sionaries in Paraguay. Certain non- asters to coasting vessels.
of ail the forces of the nation to suppress the roughness of this moral pressure. Catholic writers who have never been
the monster revolution. The Pope was The Vatican feels that if the powers that within 1,000- leagues of South America, Brother Raymond Huber, O.S.B., died
murprised. Though the difficulties u ibe ask the aid of God and of the Con- have seen fit te circulate numberless cal- recently at St. Vincent%., Beatty, Pa., in
which the Italian Government l jin. servatives it is to ave the present Gov- umnies and salnders about the Paraguay hie 7L year, During bis long reigions
volved justified bis policy of waiting and ernment and the system it bas hitherto Jesuits and their labors among the n- life ho redered gref service ta he
of holding back, and though the revolt pursued. Now the Catholics do net feel dians of that country, and unfortunately, monastery. kyrrd for iny yere
of Sicil, "the listeof fire, as Dante allscaled upon to act as life avers. They their false statements have been accepted intraed bikyard gd ofact there
her, was the signal for the bankruptcy do not care to be either fools or dupes.- as the truth by many readers of history. co ltimate lycused bis death.
of Italian unity, Hie Holiness asked no After the restoration of order, after the Mr. 'Grahane, unlike these malicieus which ultimately cause e .
concessions for bis assistance. State is snatched from the depthe of the critics, hue been on the spot, and knows The Soleil says that in consequence of

Instead of publishing an Encyclical,a abyss, the old game would begin agan. whereof he speaka. He appears teobe a case of fraternization of French and
M. Crispi desired, h sent secret instrue- And, moreover, if the systeml is net honeet and sincere. For obvious reasons, German soldiers having been reported tô
tions to all the bshops of Sicily to pacify changed, la it possible even ta restore therefore,>his statementa are tirstworthy him. Gen. Mercier, Minister of War, lhas
the minds of men. The collaboration of the fortunes and the security Of Italy and hie opinions wortby of attention. issued au order forbidding the frontier
the clergy had a great deal te do with If the present course ie net radically Mr. Graham'a article treats,. foi the troops to go beyond their stations with-
breaking the force of the insurrection., changed would the cause of the evil be mont part, of the adventures of one par;. out special permission.
The disese in Bicily, like the malady suppreased? Would the disease be ticular Jeauit missionary, '«a kindly, The Berlin Tageblatt's Rome corres-
in Italy, le a malady of exhaus- cured? Would new blood be infused honeat, simple-minded -man, whose lot
tien. "It is the consequence of a grea into ,his exhausted organism by calling was thrown in strange places, snd who Pndent aLada interview wit car-
diillusion. The stateemen in favor o;f new doctore merely t consult at the fortunately has preserved for us a record dhe net Pone rinlui e
unity, lad von over the niaes by patienta- bedaide 2 o i aerajo. ascuo f thé neut Pope. The Cardinal eaid ho
unity lhad won o ve the dmase y.pain'-bdieof hie uidertakings." One cannot be thought the conclave would. chooise Car-
promises as high as heaven snd as long Consequently, the Pope will not come certain whether Mr. Graham la nt dinalA milare Malagola Archbisho ofs. eternity i Liberty, national inde- forward. He has hie own plan. It le more amused than edified by the simple rmhele toa rchband o
pendence, the progress of the industry, Rome, a free and Catholic city, the capi- writings of- the misioàry, but of his Fame, ah be isd which
of commerce, and of agriculture, a new tal of the religious world and net af a admiration fur the Jemuit missionaries , sdi -ad t h PliberanideasWhIch
birth of intellectual activity ; the new. little political State. It is the widening as a ahole there cau be no doubt. He diitiguhed e presen ope.
order of things had epread the most of unity by combining with it a federa- praises tbeir heroiem and patience l A society has been fogmed with the
beautiful-prospecat before thirsting moule. tien of districts, corresponding ta th e suffering.- Ho says that .they "acôm» abject :of",roseouting,.for defamation of
And instead of fruit the people now held traditions, the temperament, and the plishéd much goo, endured great- perils charsactor amy oms vho by vrd or lu a
abeis in its bands. The fortune of Italy needs of the country; it le republican and hardahipisuand were the oily people nàwpaper unjaitly astacks the reputa-
Waslike those eastern roses which leave federation, with free play for ' al the whose - mers preence ,did not bring tin of a priiest. The nw institûtiôn has
behimd.- only poison and bitterness ndividualities o! each fragment of the mortality amongàb Indian'"Thsi' alread brough t aboutgotdrealt Until
Hence the valué o! tue aid of- the cleri- long-stretched eut territory o! Italy -labor in those dapgse gloviinnem- novw prieès /have been ametr the mest
cal. party. -Thé Catholics sud4-he Pope For:Catholicu the military roylyli paper orî-nagazine- rticlea tosöurd dèfensloe of Frernah :eúbjectm their
alne. vwers freom tha malad~y o! ltaly,- the symboleof antagoriism to thé.aac; their praisés, ne tritúmphal processióañ nãans o! defense afLen onësting ini a
they siens had resisted the mad antics it isnot;only the hostile power, it is the sud no~ testimiioialsj notbing bit rsp- ithi a stick ori th äsea of an
of. the State, andthey alone vers lne- bond thats hlIds :Logether, thé :hôtedc dindgeijdâ, ïà ii or offeäder. Tis mode oftiaemnent is

-cent of the misery of the people sud thè from vhich springs ail opposition te th.- neya, ridige' by msond- a:ue~ ieetimnes admniétiédiùshéâtreets of
collapse o! the economic fabnea o! the inuneno~ and mnternational poe of th- am ni~ sipfghig ad Paris.



TRACÉS.0F- TRAYEL.
la a a -Trascati; a Most orahi e

Penaplorrre ot an Italnan Town-
- cenes to be Remeinbered.

Only a half-hour'a ride from Rome yet
the old city seema literally a thing of the
past. The stranger who alights at the
station.a mile from ràscati, under the
hill, might essily imagine himself in the
midst of a wilderness of olives. Not a
house visible; no wily landlords standing
at the doors of their mansione, awaiting,
nay inviting custom. Nothing but a
swell carriage or two with liveried foot-
men, a publie coach of a primitive pat-
tern, and a half-dozen tumukOus donkey-
boya-the only seuls who appear hon-
estly glad te see yeu. Good-natured
youngsters, these lads, who aeem on the
muiot intimate terme with their docile and
diminutive besats. If yen don't ses fit
to engage them, they immediately
mount the great, awkward saddles-aa
plump as meal sacka-and galop back t
town as merrily as if money was no Ob-

.ject, and a ride home more , than com-
pensated for the lack of patronage.

The road .winds up the hill between
greves green and fragrant; and wh¯n it
begins te seem as if Frascati were a de
lusion, yen suddenly see a glimmering
white town on a hill-slope that dissolves
into thin air as yon.approach it. You
turn a corner in the shady road, and are
brought face te face with the bright lit-
tie city, all aglow in the heat of a sum-
mer sunset. The traditional Italian sun-
set is net an everyday affair. I am half
inclined te think that the Italian suu,
in love with Italian indolence, some-
times forgets his duty and sets Only oc
casionally. Or perhaps he bas bis mooda
like the rest of us. Sunset was the.cor-
rect thing -yesterday. Sunset and a
villa before dinner; music and good
wine after; and then to bed early, to the
melody of nightingales-for werose with
the lark this morning, and one muet
needs sleep now and again, though it be
Italy and summer combined.
. I paced the streeta of Frascati, work-
ing my way to the west front o
the town. I was not alone, and how
j lly i s len to find* friends abroad
who speak English that does not seem te
have gone mad-as most English on a
foreigu tongue je apt to do I L- and
I walked te the parapet that overhange
the Campagna, and there we revelled in
the expiring agonies of a day that was
dying game. The strects-yon could
have counted them on your fingers-all
led out te the sunset; the houses aIl
turned lovingly t-hat way; citizens
flocked te the front and leaned ]szily
over the parapet, with their faces
set calmly to the west; balconiea
blossomed like magical flowers, with
rows of pretty women trailing over' the
railings; children stopped play te look
and to listen,-for the hour was so deli-
cieus it seemed sif soma prophet would
suddenly receive a revelation, and we
were qite in the mood for receiving
something.of the sort ourselves.

A captain and a lieutenant joined us-
plump gentlemen, .with sabres that
clanged on the pavement as they walked.
We est on the edge of a fountain-for
we all ait or lean or lie in this countryr-
while the clonds ran blood, and then
grew pale.as if from the loss of it. But
they were once more pierced with great-
golden shafts. that drove the throbbing
color to their breasts; and s they fretted
themselves to death in presence of the
whole town of Frascati.

Oh; it was glorious1 The green Cam-
pagna almost seemed to undulate .like a
living se; .and the mist that hovered
over it-a mist fraught with faverisand
death-added te its mysterious beauty.
The everlasting dome, the only dome
that doeen't shrink in the distance, but
seems rather to expand-St. Peter',-
was alIl of the Eternsl City that was
visible, but it was enough. It over-
topped the Savon Hils; and when the
eye left that landmark there was nothing
else worth resting on till it Oame to the
shlining girdle of the Tyrrhene Ses..

It:lu odd that sunsets know just how
long it is safe to.last. Nearly everything
elsevears itealf out, o' eis se brief it ea
hardy ha voted a success. The fountain

-at eur ebow'awoke us from a revery ;ji'
ass shooing a column of liquid a;m-

ber-thathad absorbedyery mucn·of thre
oyliueäs c tr ,hpur sud was~ stillI
apeitirtutrh, hr latpalr
h ò eer M aadórsñ
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an official order he had received fro n theé
captain. "Aye,to the deep defilés of the,
Villa 1" cried the ret of us, like a chorus
in thethird act, where the villain i for
a moment trinuphant.

Frascati is environed by Villas. Most
of them were built by fine old cardinals,
whose enormous wealth was. equalled
only by their good taste in the selection
of sites and the improvement of the
same. An Italian villa ls an umbrageous,
solitude, the silence of which is broken
only by the plash of fountains and the
call of birds. We rang at a gate that
would have done justice to a couvent,
and were admitted by a porter whn
seemed to have taken upon himself
much of the serene solemnity of the
place. A broad ruad led us to the front
cf the ugly Italian house,-a house
whose doors and windows looked sa if
they were nover intended to swing open.
A splendid fountain laughed with all its
waters in the face of this living tomb.
Terraceab.ove terrace, reached by broad
flights of moss-grown marble stops, be-
guiled us to the summit, where another
fountain played in the shadow of an ilex
grove that looked boundless, it was o
dense and expansive. Winding paths
led hither and thither into mimie della
and narrow ravines, such as banditti
ought te haunt, and in some cases do.
At the Villa Ruffinella, once the property
of Lucien Bonaparte, Lucit n himself
was attacked and plundered by robbers.

We lest one another in the double
dark of the wood. The fireffies misled
us, the bats flopped their sooty winge
about our ears ; owls _ hooted at us, and
dry twigs snapped under our feet where
the dead leaves were inches deep, and it
seemed impossible that serpents should
not luirk. There were bowers for love,
and retreats for reverie and silent medita-
tion. It was the hour and the place for
any lady of Lyons to realize the dream
of any ambitious gardener. We all
struck attitudes and exclaimed with one
accord :

"If thou wouldat have me Paint
The home to which, couid love.

But it was growing dark, and we had Open your blinde by day and light
yet to find our way out of the delightful bright fires at night. Illuminate yon

f labyrinth. Hanging gardens looked down roome. Hang pictures upon your walls,
upon gardens below them, and waved Put books and newspapers upon youx
broad leaves in gretting. The cool air tables. Have music and entertaining
stirred gently among the swaying. games. Banish demons of dulneas and
boughs; the 1lghts of the town sparkled, apathy. and bring in mirLh and good
the stars "globed themselves in dew." It cheer. Invent occupations for your sons.
was altogether lovely, and we left it as Stimülate their ambitions in wortby
one lem;ves an earthly paradise-but the directions. While you make home theur
thought of dinner consoled us. delight, fill them with higher purposes

Returning, wepaused for a moment at than mere pleasure. Whether they shall
the base of a cascade that tumbled in a pass boyhood and enter upon manhood
marble bed and tangled itself with long with refined tantes and noble ambitions
knots of grass. There was a charming 'depends on you. With exertion and
air of neglect everywhere visible. I feit right means, a mother may have more
like blessimg the man who had taste control over the destiny ofber boys than
enough to leave all that great garden to any other influence whatever.
nature, for another toucb cf art would
have spoiled it. I never wish te know IT'S ASTONISHINGthe plan of my villa-probably 1 neyer
shal-but when it i dusk let me wander how Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
and ase myself in it. Aud, that it may acts upon nervous women. It's a mar-
be ever new to me, an ingenious and velous remedy for nervous and general
non-communicative party shall strike debility, Oorea, or St. Vitus's Dance,
fresh trails in it and so trap me in un. Insomnia, or Inability to sleep, spasme,
suspected difficulties, out of which I shall convulsions, or "fits," snd every like
be in no haste to extricate myself. disorder.

The amiable porter did net want to Even in cases of insanity reaulting
take any thing for hiis trouble; he posi. from functional derangements, the per-
tively declined, and continued declining, sistent use of the "Prescription" will, by
with his palm upward, so that anything restoring the natural functions, generally
from a farthing te. a fortune would have effect a cure.
stood no chance of rolling out of it. Bless For women suffering from any chroni
his heart1 He wasa a pensive porter, " female complaint" or weakness; for
who lived in a lodge that was bearded women who are run-down or bverworked ;
with lichen and amelt of the grave. at the change from girlhood te woman-

Dinner I Dinner for the captain and hood; and, latex, at the critical "change
the lieutenant and for those who spoke of life"-it is a Medicine that safely and
English. Dinner also for the fair one certainly builda up, strengthens, reglatts
with golden locku. In the midst of the and cures.
salad, loi the tinkle of a gliitar under the If it doesn't, if it ever fails L0 benefit
window, and the scream of thé pandean or cure, you have your money back.
pipes. We forgot our appetites-our What more eau any onea ask?
good mountain appetites, prefaced by a Is auything that isn't sold i this way
sunse and adusky dell. likely te be "just as good ?"

The Italians are certainly obliging-
when.they choose tobe. Seeing that we Sister Ameliana, wbo bas had charç e
had music in ourselves, they proposed et St. Mary's Hospital in Brooklyn,,N.
entering the saloon and playig for us; Y., fer the paît twenty-six years, died
and there-was music and mirth for the last Sunday at the hospital in her
rest cf the evening. seventy-sixth year. She was born in

Behold the eceentric troubadours ! Two Ireland, and came to this country when
mèn of middle agea' -crazy as lionse a cbild. Li her twentyiseventh year
On, fanying..himself a. count. but ashe entered the Convent of the Sisters of
choosalg, notwithstanÈding. hie title, .to Charity of St. Vincent de Paul at Mount;
pace the streets ofFriscati witli a guita.r St. Vicent on the Hudson. She was a
nearly the size of:agrand piano, but not woman cf remarikable eineàyand exécu.
qviite. He played.and sang well-sang tivabilit, and during ber adminisra-
songa of his own composition tha ere tien S. Mry'sopital was steadily.
both witty snd pretty His:compamon, enlarged
ha cf the-pandean pipes ;seemedolive

fr, the solejur1pose of payingomage-te The>il.ldoi cf a good thing is a very
the surpasing gifvtacf he guitarist Ha greà i'RFa

Üea'V

'could look at him with the rapt air that
ia noticeable only in insànity and genuu.
But this was not enough to satisy bis
ardent spirit ; he must needs break in
upon the singer with a shrill blast of bis
pipes that bore no relation to the song.
yet seemed to harmonize with it. There
was evidently a strong affinity between
the two ; they boh d welt in that chaotic
world where the inharmonious elements
assimilat'e by reason of their common
lack of harmony, and the two were as
amiable as idiots.

One of then told bis story : There are
four of these lunaticas who run together.
They call themselves a musical brother-
hood, and it is their cnstom to enliven
the evenings of Frascati with gratuitous
melody. " No one but madmen can join
(ur caoir," said the singer; "for other
mon are afraid of us." I scarcely wonder
at it. for before the evening was over the
panaean pipes went as mad as Pan- him-
self ; and the poor fellow who revelled
in the incoherent music he was blowxng
from the pipes danced grotea quel dances
to his own accompaniment, wVhila the
singer bused him roundly fer interrupt-
ing his song. Our cigare burned' slowly
out in the midst of this odd entertain-
ment; and when the minstrels at last
took their leave, which they did withl.a
formality worthy of royalty, we were
faint from laughter.

How cool the night was ! How differ-
ent this air-the sweet, unbreathed air-
from that of feverish Rome! And the
night-singers, the nightingales, that
haunt these villas and burden the hours
with their deliciously melancholy refrain,
-there la little of the city horroras:
crime, hunger and unrest. Oh, it in well
to be herel1 It is well to be anywhere, I
suppose, for a change-anywhere else.
But even Frascati, with its sunsets its
nightingales, its villas, and it. trouLad-
ours, would probably cloy in a day or
two.-CIARLEs WARREN STODDARD, i»
the Ave Maria.

RELIGIOUS NEWS ITEMS.
.

...........................

A new Oatholic chapel bas been re-
cently dedicated at St. Regis Lake, in
the Adriondacks.

The creation of a legation of the Ar-
gentine Republic to the Holy See la
affirmued to be immediately expected.

The newly elected Superior-General of
the Redemptorist Order, whose head-
quartéra aie at Rone, ill make an
official visit to the United States next

ThaHall Mary is soon to be published
bv "Illustrated Catholie Missions" lin
150 foreign missionary tongues. One
hundred such translations have already
beau printed.

Groat regret will be felt throughout
the Churchin America at the annonuce-
ment that the brilliant rector of the
Catholic Univeruity, Bishop Keane, i
threatened with total blinduesa.

The Holy See ias directed the Vicaru
A postolic of China, Japan and Cores to
act with extreme prudence, soau not to
afford any excuse for persecuting me&-
sures againat the Catholic misusiens.
K It is 'said that conversions to the
Church from among the Waldenaians
in Italy are very frequent. It lu the
custom to baptize uch couverts publicly
at St. John Lateran'a on Boly Saturday.

Jean Baptist de Rossrl, the famous
arcbeSologist,died at Rome on Thursday,
the 29th ultimo. Ho vas born February
23rd, 1822. To him we owe pretty much
ail that le knowi of the Catacomba of
Rome.

IL is reported that three Catholie pz-
triarchs of the Eastern rite will go to
Rome this month to lay before the Holy
See the views of the dissident churches
of the East respecting the projected re-
union with the Roman Church.

Father A. J. Couquet, of the Diocese
of Oregon City, celebrated the fiftieth,
anniversary of hie entrance into the
priesthood on September 21st. In con-
sideration of hie long and faithful ser-
vice, the Pope heu conferred upon him
the title of Monsignor.

The Sisters of St. Joseph, at Vizaga-
patam, have received a letter contaiing
$40, from Sir Charles Pritchard, a mem-
ber of the Indian Viceroy's Cabinet, who
assisted at thelaying of the corner atone
of the church in November lent.

A new bell, weighing 2,000 pounds, la
to be placed in the Church of ei Visita-
tion, Philadelphia, and the ceremony
known as the" baptism of the bell" vil
be perft. rmed Sunday, October 28, by
Most Reverend Archbisihop Ryan. The
money for tis bell was bequeathed by
the late Mr. John McSorley.

There are thirty-three Cath 1.
churches in leveland, and the thirty.
fourth will b ready for dedication in
about two weeke. Two more will scon
be built, one in the direction of Genville
and the other in West Cleveland. This
will, however, barely supply the needs
of a Othohie population of 90,000.

A colossal statue of Hi Heoliness Leo
XIII. from the chise) of the sculptor,
Chevalier Luchetti, of Perugi haas heen
conveyed to Lte Benedictine Mouastery,
at present being constructed on the-
Aventine Hill at bRome. It was exe-
outed on the commission of an opulent
Amenican.

An appeal for aid has been received
from O r Lady of the Sacred Heart
Mission, in charge of the Indian Indus-
trial school at Morris, Minn. The Mother
Superior says that thea istera sustained
great los by a hail storm, July 80, and
that unless help comes from the outuide
It must be a hord winter for the orphans
dipëndent upon them.

Bishop Hawkins recently adminiter el
Confirmation his cathedral, Provi-
dence, and at the conclusion was present.
ed, first, with two handsome mitres, and
thon with a oheck for $5,000 for the on
d>wnent of .a bed for an incurable
putiént at St. Joseph's Hospital,to be

rown as the "Bishop Hawkin's Bed."
The ladies of the Church of St. Paul

the Apoatle, New York City, are making
arrangements ta have th church repre- i
sented by s handsorba table at tihehfair
of tuie Onurch of Sr.. B-nedict-the Mor
The Bev. John E. B ike,~ ractr cfit .
only colored :Catholic congregaåton'-inää
Lie ciy, wihloen Lire fairiu Le
Lyceum- ou November-22tii. 8t.Ials
table wii uso ini chare of the Rev Y?
Lin J.0 sa ly. **

HOW TO SAVE BOYS.
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THE NEW CAldPAIGN.

The Members of the AtA O. H. to the
F1ront.

Some weeks ago we received a com-
munication from Mr. Andrew Dunn,
County Delegate of the A. O. H., express-
ing the very practical desire to aseist in
the work of increasing our circulation in
the city. Mr. Dunn also wished to ascer-
tain if we could give him club rates.

We replied to Mr. Dunn at the time
that we bad no club rates in connectionq
with the TRuE WITNEss, but we were
willing to give all members of the
National and Religious Societies, sub-
scribing at the present, the TRUE WIT-
NEss up to the first of January next free,
provided they paid the su of one dollar
and fifty cents in advance to cover the
year, whbich would then begin on the
19t of January, 1895. We also said that
the earnEot endeavor to otherwise inter-
est himself in connection with the
A. O. H., in promoting the prosperity of
the paper, was very much appreciated.
If everyone of our co-religionists would
manifeat the same spirit in the matter,
the future of the TRUE WrrNEsa would
not only be saured, but its power for
the advancement and welfare of ail
those whose intereste it il intended to
protect would be very materially bene-
fited.

Since the above correspondence, Mr.
Dunn bas sent ue the first instalment of
hie labors in the new campaign to in-
crease the circulation. The following
are the subocribera' names he las handed
in at our office with fifteen dollars cash:
Edward Fanning, 772 Charevoix street;
John Hughes, 172 Richardson street;
John McCarthy, 458 St. Patrick street;
John Donovan, 340 St. Patrick street;
Thomas Smith, 170 Richardson street;
John Moore, 171 Su. Charles street; M.
Nolan, 162 Richardson street; M. Mc-
Kiown, 171 Laprarie street; Michael
Treacy, 9 Richardson street; Thomas
Milloy, 816 St. Patrick street.

We have only to add that Mr. Dunn
refuses to accept any remuneration.

IN a recent issue we quoted from the
London Universe some criticisme of a re-
port made by Rey. Archdeacon Evans
upon the question of French Evangeliza-
tion. The remarks cited leave the im-
pression that the report to the head-
branch of the organisation in London
eas padded with questionabl6e imforma-
tion, The Rev. rchdeaoon deeires tQ
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state that the society formed by the Ang-
lican Ohurch for the benefit éf French-
Canadians, who, for one reasori or an-
other, abandon the Church of Rorne, is
not a proselytizing body. Its members
do not seek to take people ont of the
Catholic Ohurch; but when.they go out
of that Church, the Anglicans wish ta
give them an oppportunityof having the
Protestant gospel preached to them in
language that they understand, To save.
them from complete infdelity or 'from
jloining the secte," ta use the Arch-
deacon's words, the doors of the Anglican
Church are thrown open to them. In
other words, they do not seek ta pervert
any man from bis faith; but if a Catho-
lic comes to them they want ta be able
ta receive him. In justice to Rev. Canon
Evans and the members of the French
evangelization body we make these re-
marks. We will h permitted, we hope,
to add, that no Catholic leaves the Church
of his own accord. If he is not drawn
away by some proselytizing influence, he
is driven out by " the flesh or the devil.,,
Either his unruly passions turn him
from the Church that will not tolerate
them, or else he las been influenced by
stronger-minded persons who seek ta
make perverts. The Anglican clergy
may not actually proselytize, but they
allow what they call the sects to do that
part of the work and they look out for

1the rest.

IN another column we have presented
our readers with a few facts in connec-
tion with the question of a daily paper,
and it would be well for the promoters
of the idea to also dwell upon the fact
that throughout the entire length and
breadth of the American Union with its
ten millions of Roman Catholics and a
consequent number of millionaires there
existe no daily paper in the English lan-
guage specially devoted to the interests
of Roman Catholics. Why ehould our
co-religionists in this city and is en-
virons expect so much from a small
population? Build up the TRUE WITNEss
by your annual subscription promptly
paid in cash. Let it be found in every
Catholic home, and the present manage-
ment will, under such encouragement,
meet the difficulty.

THE Illustrated Church News, endowed
we expect with a spirit of prophesy, has
ventured the following:

" The reunion of non-Roman Christen-
dom will one day be an accomplished
fact. The next will be the disintegra-
tion of Roman Cbristendom. The last
otage in the drama will be when the
Pope and his followers, alarmed at the
depletion of their ranks, will humbly
seek reconciliation with a world-wide
and free federation of Catholic Chris.
tiain."

This is one of those prophetic sayings
that have been reported in many forma
for the lait several centuries. The end
of the Church has been predicted times
out of mind ; and yet the Church ib the
same to-day, only more splendid in her
universal augmentation of strength. Of
course we are told that "false prophets
will arise;" but they slhould not forget
the words of the greatest of ail prophete.
Jeans Christ Himself predicted that the
gates of Hell would not prevail against
the Church. Hie statement han been
verified by Lhe history oftages. It mat.
ters little what the others Bay. Of
course the different sections aof non-
Catholic Christianity will ]eague against
Rome. That is nothingnew. They are
no combined to-day; but of what avail
to them?

IN the Congregational Church of New
Haven, Cann., a week ago lait Sunday, '
strange sight was presented, wben Prof.
W. C. Robineon, of the Yale Law Sbool,
and Judge SimeQn E. Baldwin, of the

Connecticut Supreie Court, diséesaed
" The Mutual Relations of the Roman'
Catholic and Protestant Churches." :The
peroration to Justice Baldwin's addres
is well worth careful reading. He said:

"Our enemies are its enemies. The
great danger torepublican government
in America now comes from two sources
-thespread cf anarchy and the incor-
poration into our society of masses of
new. come foreignera, unfamiliar with our
institutions and ignorant of the neces-
sary limits of liberty. Against both
these forces the Roman Catholics are
our best allies. It is full time for all
Christian men ta pull together in warfare
with the bad In the world. Our differ-
ences are as nothing compared to the
points ou whicl weagres, ad i will be
the fault of the Arnerican Protestant if
he does not welcome and solicit the sup-
port of Catholie churches on every ques-
tion of ethics and morality."

The Rev. Dr. Lilly, of St. Mary's
Roman Catholio Church-of which Prof.
Robinson is a member-had a seat in
the pulpit.

DUBING a feartul storm in New York
the wal!s of an unfurnished house were
blown down, and crushed in a neighbor-
ing tenement. After a graphie account
of the accident the New York Evening
Sun adds the following :-

" In the thick of the crowd of firemen
and police in the wreck moved a man in
priestly robe, giving aid and comfort and
heip wherever it was noeded. Was a rope
to ho pulled on hews there. Was a cry
beard from under the ruine, he wa down
on his knees in the dirt and mud, wbisp-
ering words of cheer, af hope and of en-
couragement. IL was le who .passed the
drink of sustaining whiskey through the
gap made by the firemen's axes to the
one imprisoned underneath. He was not
a Rabbi, though all to whom he admin.
stered were Jews. Ho was a Cîtiolia
priest, Father Moore, of St. Teresa's
Church, on Rutgers street, who had
bastened to the spot on the first news of
the dssater. Tkiey ssked no questions
tnd neither.did he. On their great Mo-
saic feast day, their helper and com-
forter, their friend in dire need, was a
prise. of Christ. It was suit shouId be."

DEATH OF A YOUNG PRIEST.

Rev. Father Charlebois, director of the
Agricultural college at L'Assomption,
died on Saturday morning at the com-
paratively early age of twenty-eight
years.

A PROCESSION.

All the men of the different societies
of St. Ann's parish will walk in proces-
sion to the cemetery on Sunday alter-
noon, where the Stations of the Cross
will be said for the benefit of the souls
in Purgatory.

ST. PATRICK'S CATECHISM CLASS.

At the children's Catechism clans, at
St. Patrick's on Sunday next, there will
be special musical services in addition to
the ordinary instructions. Professor Sul-
livan has kindly consented taobe there, s0
the music is sure to be of a high qualhty.

ANOTHER BURGLARY.

The store of F. H. Barr, 2878 St.
Catherine street, was burglarized Satur-
day night. The thieves took knives,
scissors and razors to the amount ai
about $200. Detective Cullen in work-
ing on the case. The thieves entered by
the back window.

THANKSGIVING DAY ENTERTAIN.
MENT.

A special stereoscopic entertainment
for the delectation of the children of
St. Patrick's and others will be given in
the Armory Hall on Thanksgiving day.
Mr. Hugh Russell, the well-known enter-
tainer, bas been engaged for the occasion.

FATHER LUKE CALLAGEAN.

The many friends of Father Luke -Cal.
lagihan wili be pleased to know that hoe
had a very favorable voy age arass theo
AtLantic and arrived liñ Liverpool with-
ont paying the iianal tribute taoIeptune,

The Rev. aither spent as little time se
passible in Liverpool, London and Paris,
anda arrivdin the ternal City after a

1very pleasant journosy.

SERMONS ON THE ANGEIS.

The Rev. Father Martin Callaghan de-
livered the lut of a course of four ser-
mons on the angels on Sunday evening.
The Rev. Father on the three previous
occasions had spoken eloquently on the
glory and beauty of the angels generally
and guardian angels, and lut of the
wicked rebellious angels. The sermons
were eloquent and forcible and were ex-
ceedingly appropriate to the month.

EMER ALD COUR r, .O.F., CONCERT.

St. Mary's hall was well filled on Mon-
day eveningby an approciative audience.
Ti. was the finisteutertainmnien givon
by the members of this new Court, and
it is to be said to their credit that seldom
bas a more pleasant evening been passed.
The gentlemen takîng part on the pro-
gramme carnied ont their partis in a most
successful mariner. Mr. John Ryan,
Deputy High Chief Ranger, explained
fully in his address the objecta of the
Order, and la to be congratulated on the
manner lu which ledoe so. On motion
ai Mr. J. P. Coutlee, secanded by Mr.
Fra. Martineau, M.P.P., a hearty vote
of thanks wu tendered to Mr. Ryan. At
the close of the concert Rev. Father
O'Donnell muid a few word. la the audi-
ence congratniating the Emerald Court,
and announcing his intention of becom-
ing an active member of the Catholia
Order of Foresters.

A HAPPY EVENT.

THE MARRIAGE OF MR. CHARLES NEVILLE.
Yesterday morning quite a large

number asembled at St. Patrick'a
Church to witness the interesting cere-
mony of the marriage of Mr. Charles
Neville to Mies O'Grady, of Quebec. The
nuptial Mass was celebrated and the

nuptIlkuot wus Lied by the Rey.
Father Quinliva . Mr. Neville hone ef
Montreai's most popular young men. He
is a senior player on the Shamrock
Lacrosse team nd bas ever been one of
the mail highly esteerned members cf
tie Shamrock Asmcolâion. Ho receivod
a number of testimoniale from hie con-
freres on the team, from members of the
club, and from his numerous other
friends. With the best wishes of the
whole community following them, Mr.
and Mrs. Neville left for Ottawa and
Western Ontario on their wedding trip.
The congratulations of their numerous
friends accompany them, and will cor-
tinue to acocompany them through
life :-

"May they divide the cares of existence,
But double Its hopes and Ite joys'"

MR. AND MRS. NEHER

CELEBRATE TEIR SILVER WEDDING.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Neher celebrated

their silver wedding on Friday last. The
occasion was very much enhanced by
the fact that in the afternoon of the day
of the celebration the members of St.
Patrick's choir, at the request of the
popular and able director, Prof. J. A.
Fowler, amsembled in the practice room
and presented Mr. Neher, who has been
asociated with the choir for many years,
with a magnificent silver epergne. Mr.
Robert Warren, president of the choir,
in making the presentation, paid a high
tribute to the enthusiastic manner in
which Mr. Neher had interested himself
in every work in connection with their
organization. Speeches were also de-
livered by Prof. Fowler, Mesrs. P. F.
McCaffrey, Frank Feron, John Hammil,
and others. In tie evening further plea-
sant surprises were in store for Mr. and
Mrs. Neher, by receiving the visit of a
large party of frienda, who offered their
congratulations. to them. Mr. and Mrs.
Neber were alo made the recipients of
many costly-presents from their host of
acquaintances and friends. It is indeed
a very pleuing task to chronicle such
flashes of social sunshine in this proeaic
.world, where the rush and race seems to
be more inclined to capture the dollara
and dimes.

An advertisement reads:-"' Wanted-
A young min to b partly ou-door and
partly behind lie counter ;" and we ask,
" What will be the results wicn the
door slms ?"
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THE- MANITOBA SOHOOLS. been th
cusioni

Premier GreenwaY and His Government during
Reluse Positivelv to Do Justice to the. stateme

Cathollo Elemeut. dresse
many ot

Here l a summary of the reply made to and
by Mr. Greenway and his Government Tbat bc
to the -representatione made by the tional I
Catholie minority of Minitoba: citizene

and nia"Previoue to the year 1890 there bad tionalit
been two sets of schools, Protestant and legal co
Catholie andprovision was made by law BritishIfor their maintenance and government. Legislat
The maintenance was effected by a Spe- wua witcial school rate levied upon each district that thefor its own purposes, a general munici- mitted1pal rate levied by the municipality and Legislat
divided among the school districts in the the exe
municipality, and a grant from bthe Gov reason1
ernment, which came ont of the provin- ture tocial treasury. lationco

In 1890 the above systeni was entirely clear th
changed and a single set of echools was it be a g
established. These schools are main- fuses tc
tained by rates and grante, as above set of the pforth. They are non-sectarian publia canhar
schools. The law makes no distinction the fac
between Caolicai d Protesrants, or what sebetweeh denhinations o any knd. tpciplle true thai t th atholic people complain wordsthat they are not treated as they should amongs
ho, but the ground of complaint bas not Manitob
bon propely stated I la said tiat un- but likeîfuir distinction in made againsi Roman
Catholics. As a matter of fact no dis-
tinction bas been made against any one.
The Roman Catholie people demand that
they shall b singled out from the rest of THE L
the commungtyiuand tha pecialcs In frlegislation ubail ho afforded te tirem us o na
against all others. Our law is attacked of Ann
because our Legislature bas refused to peared
thus favor and distinguish them as in passi
against other citizens. The ground of most re
complaint, therefore, is not that an unfair one of t
distinction is made against Roman éver cro
Catholici, but that the Legielature de- in the
clines to make an unfair distinction Callum.
against others in favor of Roman pnsing
Catholici. of deep

No citizen of the province has any jus- position
tification in fact for claiming that he dar ins
bas not the same rights and the same snesffen
privileges'respecting education tbat any soereL
other citizen possesses. In addition to tion t i
establishing the above principle in public of hie d
schools legislation of and subsequent to ceased t
1890, iL has been made the duty of every charitab
ratepayer to contribute to the support of afectfi
the public schools. away fr

The tatement that the Catholic peopletion and
are compeledt pay for the education youthh
o! Protestant obidren creates a faise 'iLeaguei
pression.T ie lw in t rspo sblefor oa ge o
any suci eifect.aThé correct statement o
of fact is that all taxpayers contribute plque, o
to the education of all children whose plaery,
parents send them to the public schools. orood
All taxable property is assessed for puble fcorntn
achool purposes, and all citizens bave
the sane.right to make use of the public year whe:
sochools. Catholic people have the sane seul rest
power to avail themselves of the schools REV. MAm
as Protestant people. The religinus ex- -w
ercises are nen-seetarian snd are nt cordingused except witii tbe sanction sud with ogediM
the direction of the trustes elected byaneo
all the ratepayers without distinction ofMokyo
creed. If a Catholic refuses to take ad. tookpl
vantage of the public school, and decidesa
voluntarily to maintain another school, was a'
ho l exercising bis own judgment in th Marcus
sane way as any other person who pre- Judge C
fers to send his children to a private heemb
school, to the support of which e con.humblet
tributes. Neither of such persons, how- promisi
ever, by so doing gains any immunity late Mr.
from payment of school rates. decease

As to the question of confiscation of Death A
school property, it le to hoeobserved that family0
the same question was the subject of citizen,-
argument before the Judicial Committee the first
of the Privy Council in the case of Barrett shadow
vs. Winnipeg, and that tribunal expres- aroundt
sed the opinion that the Roman Catho- songer0
lies were somewhat better treated than await a
tre Protestant people in regard to teheur andi
disposition of school property under the andoistw
act of 1890.. In so far as the set of 1894 knows m
is concerned, there is no ground for te was nl
statemenmattribted L f Lbe.mémorial seulso
tirat IL decrees the confiscation of sehool 6 01188
property In districts which had not sub hCa e bo
miited their schools to the new law. sTre Tred
set of 1894 iras rofenence te the distribu- gre in
tion of grants of money raised by taxa- grace,
tio 11 al-,occupy ton u on ail taxable property. It deals phere o
with thepublic school ,svstem and u no for theway affects tire owersip of any pro- spouse 01
paty of a school district which do. nto s
submit to the Publie Söhools act; and servanto
whioh is, therefore, not a public school. as. migb

acquirerTieWILL NOT ADvXSE À HANGE. general
Tequestions which are naised by tire tis, wo

report now under considéraion have glorious.

e subject of most voluminnus,dis-'
in the Legislature of Manitoba
the puat four years. Ail of the
nta made in the memorial ad
to the Governor General, and

thers, have been made rereatedly
considered by the Legialature..
dy bas advisedly enacted educa-
legialation. which gives to every
equal rights and equal privileges
kes no distinction respecting na-
y or religion. After a harassing
ntest the highest court in the
Dominions bas decided that the
ture in enacting the law of 1890
hin its constitutional powers, and
e subject of education ie one con-
to the charge of the provincial

tures. Under these ciroumetances,
ecutive of the -province oses no
for recommending the Legisla-
alter the principles of the legis-
omplained of. It has been made
bat there is no grievance, except
grievance that the legislature re-
o subsidize particular creeds out
ublic funds, and the Legielature
dly be held to be responsible for
t that their refusal to violate
eems to be a sound and just
e of government croates, in the
of the report, ' "dissatisfaction
t Roman Catholics, not only in
a and the Northwest territories,
wise throughout Canada."

OBITUARY.

ATE MR. CHARLES F. MACCALLUM.

off Montana, in the little town
aconda, the Angel of Death ap-
tn the 26th September last, and
ng he struck down one of Canada's
spected citizens in days one by,
he truest and best Catholice that
ssed the line from our country,
person of Mr. Charles F. Mac-

His was a rich character, com-
a lofty and patriotic soul, a hourt
piety and humility, and a dis-
as mild as an infant and as

a a hern. Tbrough all hie long
gs Mr. MacCallum evidenced his
Catbol!c faith and noble resigna.
the will of God. From the day
eparture from Canada he nover
o take part in ail benevolent and
le, as well as natioral, proects
g his native land. He died far
om the shrine of his early devo-
d the friends that wore dear to hie
He romained aztively connected

e St. Vincent de Paul Society, the
of the Sacred Heart, the Apos-
f Prayer, and the Union Catho.
Montreal. Hie life waa exem-

i.e death e ifying, and hie ex-
will long remain a beacon light

before the eyes of hie fellow-
men. He was in hie sixty-eighth
en the summons came. May hie
t in peace.
DAM MARY OF THE ANNUNCIATION.

week we have the sad duty of re-
the death of Miss Margaret

Mary Doberty,in religion, Madamn
f the Annunciation, which event
ace at the Convent of Jesus and
Sillery, Quebec. The deceased
daughter of Hon. Mr. Justice
Doherty, and a sister of Hon.
harles Daherty, of this city. It
but yesterday that we penned an
tribute to the memory of that
ng and noble young advocate, the
Thomas Doherty, brother of the
d lady. It would appear that the
Angel had not departed from the
of our esteemed and honored,
Mr. Justice Duberty, even when
victim bad ierished beneath the
of its wimg. Still hovering

that domestic bearth the mes-
of God's mandates seemed to
second crushing blow, and to

fi at once the spirite of brother
er. In Hia wise Providence God
what is best for us, and He cor-
nust bave considered that earth
onger the fitting habitation for
devout and for hearts so itruly
0 in every pulsation.
eceased member of that splendid
z Order was a model of womanly
virtue and saciifice. Fitted to
the highest rank in the -social
f this world, she abandoned ail
glorions Jife of a consecrated

f the Eternal and the perpetual
of the Quen of Angels. Brightly
ht have .sbone. her talents, her
ments, ber educational aâ 'ell as
charmis'in the dazzling sphere of!
rld's attractiveness, stlii ore
ly did they appeag undeo the veiU

of religions humility and in the beam
of the sanctuary lampa of devotion.
She wae of those wbo knew the value of
sacrifice, and animated with the Christ-
imparted spirit of the Catholie virgin,
she left home and friends te take up ber
cross and follow Him. During her life-
time any just tribute to ber noble gifts
and grand qualities might have grated
upon the spirit of religious humility that
animated ber. -But Jahe in now beyond
the reacb of human praise or human
censure. and we deem it a duty to the
departed, te those se near and dear whom
she leaves behaind, to the congregation of
wbich she was a distinguished member,
and te the Church of God, one of whose
ornaments ber life has been. te tell to the
world the true and ever-hidden beauties
of that sweet and saintly character.

Were we to apply to ber short and
meritorioua career the words of Geralei
Griffin's imperisbable poem on " Tne
Sister of Charity," we would be simply
doing justice te ber memory. But we
prefer to close our tribute in the language
and spirit tbat she would moet have ap-
preciated could she bave read our few
remarks. Her life was consecrated to
God, te the Church and te the works of
salvation; it je over, and we pray with
confidence that her spirit ha ascended
unfettered to the glorious source wbence
it sprung, that frein the ranks of the
Church Triumphant she looke down with
love and encouragement upon ail wbo
struggle in tbe phalaux o! Lbe Churcb
Militant, and that the salvation ebe
sought for others bas already dawned-
in an undying day-upon her future.

To those of ber family left behind, we
extend the sincere expressions of our
beartfelti sympathy, and we trust they
will be enabled to bear this second los
with that Christian fortitude and Catho-
lic resignation which characteràz.d their
acceptance of the recent sacrifice de-
manded of them. They may rely that
above, away beyond the clouds and mists
of this life, the spirit, of brother and
sister are united in a blise unending, are
participators in the reward promised te

* every "faithful servant" of the Most
High ; and that when again the Angel of
Death descends (and may it be a long
day before he returns to their family
circle), he will aummon them te the

,presence of the Father of all Mercy, in
whose mansion they will be welcomed
by the dear departed. May her soul rest
in peace.

THE LATE Ma. MARTIN MULARKEY.

At Chambly, on Sunday, the 21et Oc-
tober, death visited one of the oldest and
most respected citizens of the district in
the person of Mr. Martin Mularkey. The
deceased gentleman and his brother. Mr.
Daniel Mularkey, came to tbis country,
from the county Stigo, Ireland, about
forty years ago, establishing themeelves
in Chambly, wbere they gained the es
teem and deep respect of ail who knew
them. Mr. Martin Mularkey was sixty.
five years of age when he received the
final summons te bis eternal reward. On
Tuesday, the 23rd int., the funeral took
place and the large concourse of neigh-
bore that attended gave evidence of the
popularity and high standing of the de-
parted gentleman. Mr. Mularkey was a
true Irishman and a mont fervent Catho-
lie ; he always took the deepest interest
in al matters affecting the Old Land, and
hie thorough Catholic life bas been the
guarantee of a grand reward in the eter-
nal home to which he bas gone. While
expressing our sympathy with his
brother, friends and acqrnaintances, ail of
whom will mies bis genial presence, we
unite with the Church in that consoling
prayer for the departed-"May iis soul
rest in peace."

ST. MARY'S FANCY FAIR.

St. Mary's Fair under the auspices of
the Ladies of the Sewing Circle closed
on Wednesday. evening. The Fair wa
a grand succeas, as it deserved to be, and
the entertainments provided on the two
evenings of the fair were firt-clas.
Mesrs. J. S. Shen, J. Shea and Mies Shea
gave a .musical selection on the violin,
cornet and piano; songs weregiven by
J.. 8. Slattery, Mr. Harkins and others.
The Mandohn club, of. St. Mary's, was
ver y much in evidence and delighted·ail
with their sweet music.

On Wednesday evening Mr. H ffernan,
the brilliant professor -of Englisbh'Lt the
Montreal college,.was present and made
some telling remnarks. The ladies bad
'worked for weeks and weeks with engy
that .was unr'bating, and thre fine stock of

goods bore testimony to their generosiy.
The hall was charmmngly decorated with
Ohinese lanterne and evergreens.

The ladies who deserve special mention
for tbis generosity and great energy are
many. among whom are the following :
Mrr. C x, Mrr. Thos Jones, president,
and Mesdames Mento, Finlev, Lnwe and
Lynch. The handeome Fair Journal,
which formed a supplement to the usual
Calendar issued monthly, was a literary
effort of high quality, and contained a
large number of cuts, humorous anec-
dotes, poetry, stories, etc., in addition to
a well written history of St. Mary's
parish. Altogether the Journal was one
of the most attractive, instructive and
»masing Fair Jrurnals that bas ever
been issued in the city.

RESOLUrIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

ST MARY'S CATHOLIC YOUNG MENS soCIETY

At the regular meeting of St. Mary's
Catholic Young Men's Society, on Friday
evening, the 26:h inst., the president, J.
J. Maguire, occupied the chair. Rev.
Father O'Dannell was also present and
made sonie important remarks in the
interests cf the society.

The president read a very Instructive
paper on "C ntracts," for which he wua
accorded a vote of thanke.

It wua decided to have the members of
the society take Dart in a debate at next
meeting, 2nd November. The suhject
for discussion will be, "«Would Home
Ru'e be beneficial to Ireland or not."
With such an interesting subject to de-
bate on, a lively time ie expected.

The following resolution of condolence,
move d by Mr. F. Cotter and seconded
by Mr. T. W. Phelan, was unanimnuuly
passed: That we, the niembers cof St.
Mary's Catholie Young Men's Society
desire to express to our fellow-member,
Mr. P. Macauley, our most profound re-
gret on the death of hie brutber.

That a copy of this resolution be for.
warded to the bereaved family and to
the press.

BESOLU 'ION OF CONDOLENCE.

Whereas, it has pleased the Almighty
God, in His divine wisdom, to remove
from our midst a mout upright and
faithful brother Hibernian in the çerson
of Poillip Malone ; and

Wbereas, in his death, his wife has
lest a faithful and a loving husband, hie
children a devoted and attentive father,
and the community an bonest and up-
right citizen ; therefore be it

Resolved, by the Brothers of No. 1.
Division of the A. O.H.-That we tender
the most heartfelt sympathy to the
family of our deceased brother, in this
the hour of their sad trial and affliction,
assuring them that tbeir deep sorrow is
shared in common by the brother. of
this Division.

Resolved, that these resolutions be
placed on the records of this Division
and thqt a copy of sane be forwarded to
the family of the deceased, alseo to TE
TRUE WiTNEss for insertion.

(digned) PETER JAS. KENNEDY.
BERNARD FEEMy.

SAILOR'S CONCERT.

The weekly concert at the Catholic
sailors' club was well attended leat Thurs-
day. The programme was a first class
one and was much enjoyed. Mr. Frank
Butler was there and his splendid voice
was heard to the greatest advantage
both. in comie and serious songe. . A deal
of Mr. Bitler's succëeq is due to the ex-
cellent way in ýwhich he manages. hie
voice.- Another fine singer there on
Thursday evening was Mr. Ma ,arthy,
wbose charming voice would be heard to
advaniage and give pleasure in any con-
cert i-oom; There will be another con-
cert to-morrow eveimng.

THE. ARNOLD READING CIRCLE.

The members of this circle had a very
instructive programme for lait-week's
meeting. President T. J. D;nnelly being
unable to attend, Vice-Pres. T. Gleeson.
presided. The members are at present
reading Canadian History. Interesting
papers were read by T. Gleeson, C. Len.
non, W. Healy, R. Hart and F. Burns..

When the system la run dwn, a pe
becomes an easy prey te Consumpionî
or Scrofula. Many valuable lives -ae
saved by using Scoti's Emnulsion s sooc
as a declinie in health ae observed,
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BY ART.ES L'EVER.

Author ofv 'Harry Lorrequer," ".Jack Hinio
the Guardsman," "Charlea O'Malley

the Irish Dragon," #te.

CHAPTEE LXrXIII.
THE GARDEN BY MOOlLIORT.

There was but one heavy beart at Lb
dinner table that day; but Nina'a prid
was proof against any disclosure ofo u
fering, and though she was tortured b:
anxiety end fevered with doubt, none-
not even Kate-suspected that any car
weigl.ed on her.

As for Kate herself, her happines
beamed in every lineament of ber hBand
some face. The captain-to give him
the nane by which be was known-bad
been up that day, and partaken of an
arternoon tea with bis aunt and Kate
Her spirits were excellent, and all the
promise of the future was rose-colored
and bright. The littie cloud of what
trouble the trial night brine was not
suffered to darken the cheerful meeting,
and it was the one only bitter in theix
cup.

To divert Curtis from this theme, on
which 1 with the accustomned mala propos
of an awkward man, he wished to talk,
the young men led him to the subject of
Donogan and his party.

" I believe we'll take him this time,"
said Curtis. "He must bave some close
relations with some one about Moate or
Kilbeggan, for it is remarked be cannot
keep away from the neighborhood; but
who are his friends, or what they are
meditating, we cannot guesu." a

"If whst Mademoiselle Kontalergi said
this morning Me correct," remarked Atlee ,
" conjecture is unnecessary. She told
Dick and myself that every Irishman ise
at heart a rebel."

" II maid more or less of one, Mr. Atlee,
aince there are some who have not the
courage of their opinions."

" II hope you are gratified by the em-
endation," whispered Dick; and then
added. aloud, "Donogan is not one of
theee."1

elHo'. a consummate fool," cried
Curtis, bluntly. "He thinks the attack
of a police barrack or the capture of a
few fi elocks will revolutionize Ireland.a

" He forgets that there are twelve
thousand police, officered by such mon
as yourself, captain," said Nina, gravely.

I Well, there might be worse,"zrejoined
Curtis, doggedly, for he was not quite
sure of the sincerity of the speaker.

" What will you be the better of taking
him?" said Kilgobbin. "If the whole
tree be pernicious, where's the use of
pluoking one leaf off it V"

" The captain has nothing to do with
that," said Atlee, "any more than a
hound has to discuss the morality of
fox-hunting-his businesa is the pur.
uit."

" I don't like your simile, Mr. Atles",
said Nina, while she whispered sorne
words to the captain, and drew him in
this way into a confidential talk.

"I don't mind him at ail, Miss Nina,"
said Curtis; "h e's one of those fellows
on thePress, and they are always saying
impertinent things, to keep their little
talents in wind. l'il tell You, in confi-
dence, how wrong h ia. I have just had
a meeting with the chief secretry, who
told.me that the Popish bishops are not
at all pleased with the leniency of the
Government.; th'at, whatever 'healing
measures' Mr. Gladstone contemplates,
ought to be for the. Church and the
Catholics; that the Fenians or the Na-
tionalista are the enemies of the Holy
Father; and that the time bas cone for
the Government to hunt tbem down, and
give over the rule of Ireland to the car-
dinal and bis party."

" That seema ta re very reasonable,
and very logical," said Nina.

" Well, i is and it s neot. If you want
peace in the rabbit.warren, you mut
banish eithër the rata or the rabbits;

,.and I suppose either the Protestants Or
the Papists Must bave it their own way
here." .h u

"Then you mean to capture this
man ?

"W. do-we are determined on that.
And what's more, I'd hang bim if I had.
the power."

usna because he isn'L a bad fellow 1

- Why riot ty

YETHS MALT EXTRACTI
Doctors highly recommend i t Iothose

There's no use in banging a bad fellow i
Ireland-iL frightens nobady; but if yo
bang a respectable man, a man th't ha
done generous and fine things, it pro
duces a great effect on society, and la
terrible ixample.

"IThere may be a deep wisdom in wha
yon ay."

in ot tbat they'll mind me fnr all thai
It's the men like myself, Mss Nins
who know Ireland well, who know ever;
assize town in the country, and what th
juriPm will do in each, are never consulti
in England. They say: 'Let Curti
catch him-that's hi. buines.?"

" And huw willyou do it ?"

e "1'11 tell you. I haven't men enougl
e to watch all the roadta; but l'il take car
f- to bave my people where he's leaut likely
Y to go-that l1, to the North. He'asa
- cunning folowi-laDan,. and he'd maki
e r the Shannon if h i could; but nov

chat ho knows we're after hlm, ho'Il turv
to Antrim or Deriy. •«He'Il cut croas

s Westmeath and make Nurth if he get
away from this."

'Tbat is a very acutecalculation o
yours; and where do you suspect he may
he now-1Mtan, at this moment we'r
talkliug?"

t' a '. not three miles from where
t we're aitting," said ho, in a low whisper

and a cautions glance round the table
"He's hid in the bog outaide. There's
scores of places there a man could hide
in, and never be tracked ; and there's
few fellows would like to meet Donogan
single-handed. He's as active as a rope
dancer, and he's as courageous as the
devil.".

SIt would be a pity to bang sua a
fellow."

" There's plenty more of the same sort
-not exactly as good as him, perhapa,
for Dan was a gentleman once."

"And in, probably, stili ?"
"It would be hard for him, with the

rapecallions he hais to live with, and not
five shillings in his pocket besides."

"I don't know, after all, if you'1l be
happiez for giving him rup to the law.
He may have a mother, a sister, a wife,
or a sweef heart."-

" He may have a sweetheart, but I
know be bas none of the others. He
said, in the dock, that no man could quit
life at less cost-that there wasn't one
to grieve after hlm."

Poor fellow, that waa a sad confes-
Sion.",

" We're not all to turn Fenians, Miss
Nina, because we're only children and
unmarried."
Slu are too clever for me to dispute

with," said she, in affected humility ;
"but I like greatly to hear you talk ai
Ireland. 10w, what number of people
bave you here ?"

"I have my orderly, and two men to
patrol the demesne; but to-morrow we'lli
draw the net tighter. We'll call in ail
the party from Moate, and, from in-
formation I have got, we're sure ho track
him."

"l What confidences is Curtis making
with Mademoiselle Nina ?" said Atlee,
who, though affecting to join the general
conversation, had never Ceased to watch
them.

" The captain is telling me how he put
down the Fenians in the rising of '61,"
said Nina, calmly.

"And did he? I say, Curtis, have you
really suppressed the rebellion in Ire.
land ?"

"No; nor won't Mr. Joe Atlee, bi we
put down the rascally Press-the uhprin-
cipled pennya.liners, that write treason
to pay for their dinner."

" Poor fellows 1" replied Atlee. "Lot
us hope it does not- interfere with their
digestion. But seriously, mademoiselle,
does it not give y ou a great notion of our
insecurity bore in Ireland when you see
to what we trust law and order."

" Never mind him, Curtis," aid Kil.
gobbin. "When these fellows are not
saying sharp things they bave bo be
silent."

While the conversation went briskly
on, Nina contrived to glance unnoticed
at ber watch, and saw that it wanted
only a quarter of an hour to nine. Nine
was the hour she had named to Donogan
to be in the gardon, and she already

strembled at the danger to .which she had
exposed him. She r' asoned thus: "So
reokless and fearless is this man, that, if
he sould have corne determined to see
me, and I do not go to meet him, he is

uite cipab1e of entering the house
boldl yeven at the cost of eing cap-
ture. The very price ho would have toa
puy for his rashness would ho its tempta-
lion."

*A sudden cash of seriousness avercame
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e
lier as she thus thought, and Kate, per-

a ceiving it, rose at once to retire.
e " You were not itl, dearest Nina? I

saw you grow pale, and I fancied for a
moment you seemed faint."

s "No; a more passing weakness. I
shall lie down and ho botter presently."

"And thon you'll coen up to aunt'a
rzoom-I culi godmohher aunt now-and

take tea wit Gorman uand us all."
e "Yes, l'il do that after a little reat.

lil Lake balf an heur or so ai' quiet," said
h'e, in broken utterances. 'I1suppose

the gentlemen will ait over their wne;
there'a no four ai' their breaking up."1

"CVery little fear, indeed," smid Kate,
laughing at the word. "Papa made me

1gi-vo outame af bis rare aid '41 wine te-
- day, and they're not likely to leave it."

" By-by, then, for a litt owhile, said
Nina, .dîeamily, focrlier tbougbts had
gone off on another tzaok. III shaHjoin
you ater on."
b Kate tcipped gayly up the saira, .ing-
ing Plasantlysas went for hers was
a happylieait and a lapeful

Nina lingeied for a moment with ber
band on the banister, and thon hurried
to ber roam. .

It was a still, cold nigit of deep winter,
a very faint creacentaf a new moon was
low in the sky, and a thin snow fall,
slightly crisped with frost, covered the
ground. Nina opened her window and
looked out. Ahi was still and quiet with
out-not a twig moved. She bent ber
ear to listen, thinking that on the
frozen ground a stop migh perhaps
ho hoard, and it was relief to her
anxiety when ahd aord noting.
Thre chul,-oold air thut came iu
through the window warned her to muffle
herself well, and she drew the hood of
ber scarlet cloak over lier head. Strong-
booted, and with warm gloves, she stood
for a moment at ber door to listen, and
finding all q 1et, bhe slowly descended
the saire.sand gamned the hall. She
tarted affrighted as she entered, think

ing there was some one seated at the
table, but she rallied in an instant, as she
saw it waa only the loose horsemnan '
coat or cloak of the chief constable,
which, lned with red, and with the gold-
lace cap beside it, made up the delusion
that alarmid her.

IL was not an easy task to withdraw
the heavy bolta and bars that secured the
massive door,and even to turn the heavy
key in the lock required an effort; but
she succeeded at longth, and issued furth
into the open.

" How I hope he has not come ; how
I prayho lias not ventured," said she to
htrself, as ahe walked along. "Leave.
takings are sad things, and why ineur
one so full of peril and misery too !
When I wrote to him, of course I knew
nothing of his danger, and it is exactly
bis danger will make him come !" She
knew of othera to whom such reasonings
would not have applied, and a scornful
shake of the head showed thLa&she would
not think of them at such a moment.
The sound of ler own footstepa on the
crisp gzound made ber once or twice be
ILeve she heard some onea coming, and as
ahe stopped to listen, the strong beating
of her heart could be counted. IL was
not fear-at least not fear in the senuse
of a personal danger-it waa that high
tension which great anxiety lends to the
nerves, exaiting vitality to a state in
which a sensation lu as powerful as a
material influence.

She ascended the stops of the little
terraced- mound of the rendezvous, one
by one, overwhelmed almost to fainting
by some imagined analogy with lbh
scaffold, whici might be the fa'e 'of him
she was goimg to meet.

He was abanding under a tree, bis armé
crossed on.hie sbreat, as she cameup.
The moment she appeared, ho rushed ta
meet her,-. and throwing .himnsolf on ne
knee; ho soeized ber bnd ud kissed it.

b dconit nued.)
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Who are run down;
Who have lost appetite;
WhO have difficulty after eating;

,Who suffer from nervous exhaustion;
And. to Nursing Mothers,

as It Increases quantity and
Improves quality of miIk.

PnICE. 40-CENTS PERN-OTTL.

WIT AND HUMOR.

What is the greatest curiosity in the
a .world? A woman's.

Aspirant: "What is the chief requisite
for a ynnng lady entering the literary
field ?" Editor: "Postage stamps."

Unsophisticated Cook-"If yon pleuse,
mum, the butcher says I shal get five
per cent. on all orders I give him.
What -does that meanV" Mistress-' It
means, Mary, that we shali have a new
butcher."

Entering the bouse of one of his con-
gregation, Rowland Hill saw a child on
arockng-lorse. "Dear me l" exclaimed
the aged minister, " how wondrously
like some Christians i There is motion,
but no progress."

"Are you a single man ?" inquired a
lady of a brawny mechanie who had
come to fix the kitchen stove. Con-
siderin' matrimony, mum," ha replied,
"I am; but when it comes to luggin',
they do sayI'm equal to about four."

"I guesa Jimmie Jones was mistaken
about bis brother being a college gradu-
ute." Mama: "What makes you think
îso?" "Well, papa said they always knew
everythmini, and lie couldn't tell what
our baby was cryin' about."

Young Doctor-"Here Vve bad my
shingle out two weeks, and not a case
yet. Plve been asitting here like patience
on a monument." Friend-"Never mind;
you will eventually get a chance to put
the monuments on the patients."

"IYou muet have made several dollars
out of your theatricals." "I ? Oh, no.
Those theatricals were for the poor." "I
know ; that's why you divided up the
receipts among the performers. They
were the poorest I ever saw."

THE FOX AND THE LION'S DEN.

There is a rich stoeaof illustrations for
temperance speakers in the fables of
Æsop and other writera. The moral of
Lhe following iaelf-evident :-The lion,
in aorder to catch his prey the eusier, gave
it out that lie was very ill, and sent in.
vitations to alil the beauts to come to his
den to ses him in hi illness. Most of
Lhem ccmplied with this invitation, but
it was noticed that the fox kept outside.
Upon this the lion sent one of hie
jackals to aak why lie did not come into
the don as others did? To this the
fox replied, " Pray present my duty
to bis majesty, and.tolI him thàt I have
the same respect for him as ever, and
would certainly coma to ses him in bis
illness; but when I come to the mouth
of his den I ose the prints of all my
neighbours pointing forward u into the
cave, and cannot discover theimpressions
of anyone- of them coming out again.
This makes me tremble for my safety.
and, theretore, I keep outside where I
know I ar in no danger." Those who
go te the den of stroang drink leavé their
footprints behind them, all pointing to-
wards destruction; but where are the
prints of thoes whn !atnrn again?

TEST OF LOYALTY.

The test .of true loyalty which each
one may put to himself is : "Am I faith-
fnl to truthi te right, to duty, talova ?"
"Am I constant to the beat method I
can find-to the highest ideala I cap
form ?" To do thia. much muet somae-
times be resigned, just as 12 the.ascent
Of a meuntain, mîny p a leant resbing-
place muet hoa lit bhind. -Bat ie Who -
ls thui loyal to hi& beat C neptitns will
neveu be disloyal to bis nation or his

tpazy or his frie d. The gà eat.rincluda s
lhe lesa "T ithme ownisf be truùe•
and it muet follow as the nigbt tjbe day,
ton can'st nt then ea o tany
ma."



Í.UJLIIAGE TIE9
EPISCOPALIAN EFFORT TO INSTI-

TUTE A DIVORCE RE FOR M
LEACUE.

Tacit Endorsemenr of the Catholli
Church In Makina. Marriage

a sacrament.

From the New Yorlt Sun.
There in a consideration which ought,

perhaps, to-receive sone attention in the
discussion which is now proceeding es te
the marriage of Roman Catholic girls.
Mlirriage by the law and faith of the
Roman Catholic Church in a sacrament,
indissoluble except by death. Rome
allows no divorce and it recognizes none,
whatever may be the law 9f the State.
Marriage, accordingly, is a more serious
matter with a Catholie than with a Pro-
testant. For one it is a step that cannot
be retraced. For the other it is a con-
tract from which there is escape under
the laws of the State governing it.

'Undoubtedly some of the Protestant
churches refuse to recognize in their
own raw any other cause for divorce save
adultery; but practically all of them.

TOLERATE DIVORCE
for any cause and all causes allowed in
auy State. A Divorce Reforn League,
made up of Protetanta, has been in ex-
istence in this country for many years;
for the purpose of inducing the States
generally to make adultery the sole
cause of divorce; but meanwhile mem-
bers !of the churches represented in that
association are obtaining divorces for
other and many different causes, and
are marrying again without auffering

.ecclesiaatical punishment or the social
disapproval of their fellow-menibers. So
from creating a sentiment againat freer
divorce, such divorce has become more
frequent and less reprobated than before
the organization e1 this reforma move-
ment.

The circle of society in Nèw York
which ih made up of people of fashion
more peculiarly consiai lp chief part of
membera of the Episepal Church, the
Protestant Church which is most exact-
ing inis -

CANONICAL REQUIREMENT

that ne divorcea Hbe treatedae ecclesi-
astically valid which is obtained for
other cause than conjugal infidelity.
Under that law persons wbo marry again
after having been divorced for any cause
are adultereras; their union is sinful ;
they live in concubinage, and not in holy
matrimony. But snob marriages of di-
vorced people not only occur but are
frEquent in that society. Moreover, they
are sanctioned and solemnized by Pro
testant ministers of other Churches than
the Episepal.

This socieCy of which we.have spoken
does not, debar those who enter into
them, but grants its continued favor to
people whom its Church denounces by
its law as living in adultery. Neither
bave we heard of any instance where the
Episcopal Church itself bas visited upon

hem a y penalties. Prac ically, it re-
cog9nizes as aufficient any marriage whicb
wil stand the test of the civil law. The
society'does not assume te interfere with
its members in their divorces and mar-
na es so long as they keep within the
eg. bounda. If a mated pair find that
the r temperament are incompatible,
aud ihat Lhey anot-live tegether with--
out unhappinea aud bickering, they are
not reprobated because they go East or
go West to get a divorce, and, having ob.
tained it, proceed to wed other mates
with whom they think that they will be
more congenial. The cat off eld wives
and husabadare welcomed back to so-
cietys.

WITNESS AL CATHOLIC CRRONICLE.

reremony ia not a merely perfunctory
concessioîn to a custom of'society, but an
obligatory religious sacrament. The
sentimentalist might not admit that this
is "sa higher view of the aanctity of mar-
risge," for they might reply that love
alone gives marriage its highest sanctity;
butthat, undoubtealy,is not the religious
view, though it seema to prevail among
people of religinus associations.
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TJSEFUL REOIPES.

THIN BISCUITS.
Take one pint of flour, one wineglass-

ful of milk, one tablespoonful of lard
and butter mixed, and one egg. Beat
the egg light and pour it on the flour;
then the milk, and lastly the-butter and
lard. Work it well; then break off small
pieces the size of marbles, roll opt a s
thin as wafers, and sprinkle with dry
fiour as you. roll them, which will make
them crisp. Stick each biscuit with a
fork, and bake quickly.

TOIWTO BISQUE.
This is a delicate and appetizing sum-

mer soup. Stew and strain one quart of
tomatoes, add a small teaspoonful of salt
and a little pepper. Boil one quart of
milk. Smooth together one tablespoon-
ful of fiour with one of butter. Add this
to the boiling milk, but do not put in the
tomatoes until the dinner hour. Have
the tureen hot. Turn in the boiling
milk, add a small pinch of soda to the
L.omatoes. Pour them in, mix and serve
at once.

TOMATO JELLY.

A pretty dish can be made of tomato
jelly. Stew, strain and season to taste
the tomato. Soak as much gelatine to
the quart he you woud for any jelly, and
then add to the atrained toms.to. Put
into the ring moulds, and when hard,
put on individual plates and fill the
centre ini quarters, one-quarter to be
filled with chopped white of hard-boiled
egg, one-quarter with grated yolk of egg,
one.quarter with chopped olives, and
one with mayonnaise dressing.

COOKED CHEESE.

In all countries cooked cheese la now
considered digestible and to give tone to
the stomach.

A learned ohemist asserts that while
the raw cheese is in many cases'indi.
gestible tf'weak stomacha, the cooked
cheese can be eaten with immunity. In
cases where persons are troubled with
bilious derangements the brown crust of
cooked cheese dishes may be discarded;
that is really the only part which is not
readily digested.

GEBEN CORN PUDDING.
Select one dozen fine, large ears of

green corn and grate ail the corn from
the cobB into a large earthen dish. Beat
the whites and yolk of six eggs separ.
ately. Pirst add the beaten yolks to the
grated corn and stir bard for two minutes,
theu add two tablespoonfal iof elted
butter and a pincli of sait. Stir again
for two minutes, then add a teaspoonful
of granulated sugar, stirring or five
minutes. Nekt add a quart of milk, stir-
ring well while pourmng it in. Lat eof
ail, add. the beaten whitea of the eggs.
Stir two minutes, pour into a well but.
tered dish and bake slowly for nearly an.
hour.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

NEW wiVES AND HUSBANDS. Tes trays and all japanned good eshould
Of course, when people make up their be oleaned with a sponge wet with warm

minds to be married they are not likely water and a little soap.
to be directly. influenced by the possi- Skinmmed milk makes bard wood floors,
bility et their. getting divorced; but stained onesand oilcloth look shiney. A
when they see such toleration of divorce woolen cloth should be used to wipe up
all around them, among those whose the floor.
oninion is of the most consequence to If you dip your broom in çlean, hot
tfiem socialIy, they are not likely to be suds once a week, then shake i until it
impressed by the'feeling that marriage is almoat dry, then hang it up or stand it
bas any other sanctity than the love of with the handle down,.it will last twice
the pair imparts te. it. Their sentiment as long as it would without this opera.
regarding itais1romantie rather than re- tion.
ligious. They geLt the sanction of he To, clean hair-brushes 'quickly and
Churoh .for it as a conventional matter, easily, take a deesertspoonful of harts-
not as-an essential iequisite; and ,hence borne to a quart of cold water inawash-
if the marriage prove diBsappointmentï hand basin. Dip in thé hàir of- the
to-them they, pay h'éed te their inclina- brushes, and rub them together until
tiensrather thni 'rende'robedience to.the clean. Then rine well with cold watèr;

diver ro.C0hurch in i«,deciding 'the guetion .of aàrb dry watowel and stand: upright

d i r c e .i t h ei a n o p e n w in d w .-
wthriage A. beautiful sofa pillow mày.be worked

c i

now in the nld fashioned "lfil ling" stitch
oncanvasand with worsteds. If a.pretty
and .artistic pattern is cbosen of some
conventional fleures, the whole will look,
when closely done, to cover the entire
surface like a fine old pi- ce of tapestry.

A SUCCESSFUL LIFE.

•R. BoK's DEFINITION.
a successful life is nothing more nor

lees for man or for woman than living as
well as we know how and doing the very
best that we can. Succees cannot be
measured by fame, wealth or station.
The life of the humblest woman in the
land, if well lived, is as successful as is
that of the woman who, with greater
opportunities, is enabled to make the
results of ber works reach farther. Some
of us muet live for thefew, as others again
muet live for the many. But both lives
are successful. Each of us in thia world
influences some other being, and it is
the quality of our ii fluence, and not the
number we influence, which makes our
livesa successful in the eyes of God. We
may believe that we go to our graves
unknown and unsung, but not one of us
goes out from this world without leavirg
an impression, either for the good or the
bad. And the kind of impression we
make wbile we live, and leave them
wheu we die, in the difference between
succesful and unsuccessful living.-
Ladies' Home Journal.

DID NOT WANT TO DECEIVE.

Little Johnny is in no sense a great
wit ; but he screened himself from re-
proof the other day behind a transparent
but effectual play of words.

He had attended the birthday festivi-
ties of a friend; and allowed himaself to
be helped to ice-cream rather more gen-
erously than was sanctioned either by
etiquette or hygiene; and he was now
in consequence undergoing a course of
home treatment.

The principal feature of the treatment
was a frequent spoonrul of a mixture net
at ail te Johuny's taste. To geL him to
take it required se mucli persuasion on
his mother's part that at st ber patience
was a trifle strained, and she said,
"Johnny, I don't think y bu're anting very
weil."1

"Well, mamma," he replied, "would it
be rigbt for me to act well when I'm
not ?"

FRIENDLY CENSORS.

There are some people from whom we
can bear reproof and not feel at al hurt.
They correct us in a kindly way, and we
know it is for our g1od; we accept it in
the spirit in which it is given, and though
we may not acknowledge it openly, yet*
in our hearta we are thankful for the
corrections. We never look on these
people as fault-findera, for such they
never are. They are not watching for
every little mistake, and only correct-
or, more properly, advise-us on very

For 20 Years
the formula for making Scott's
Emulsion has been endorsed by
physicians of the whole world. No
secret about it. This is one of its
strongest endorsements. But the
strongest endorsement possible is
in the vital streng/Ai it gives.

Emulsion
nourishes. It does more for weak
Babies and Growing Children than
any other kind of nourish ment. It
strengthensWeak Mothers and re-
stores health to all suffering from
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron.
chitis, Weak Lung, Consumption, Blood
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. Ail Druggists. 60c. &$.

rare occasions. There are times wben
advice from these people is of v- ry great
value, often helping us over the rough
placepa. Fripnds of this kind cannet be
valued too highly. They are ever willing
to help us in the bour of trial; and our
confidence in them is such that they are
the first people we call on when we are
in trouble, feeling sure that by their
assistance we shall be enabled to over.
come our every trial. What a contrast
these friends present to the fault finder,
to whom nobody would think of going
for assistance in time of trouble.
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some more Interestina Letter.

[We are pleased to see that our your
friends are anxious to 611 op this colum.
It is for their special benefit and we hop
hey will take advantage of it-l

CHARITY.
DEAR EDmE,-On Sunday, the 14h.à

nine i'cl.ck Mes in our church, we ha
a beautiful sermon on Charity. It w
as foll ns: "Last 8inday, dear brethrer
the sermon was on.Hupe, so I will opea
now on Charity. We love our father
and mothera, our sisters and brothe.
very much; but we sh uld love God fa
greater than tbem. Nîw. what do w
mPan by our neigbbnr ? We mut no
think that our neigh bor are aonly jh
pennle that live on Farm, or on Colborn
or Mnrray streets. N.r muet we thin
ihat itl is only the people that live i
Mntreal who are our neigbbors. N
my dear children, we have neighbors al
over .the world. Dear children, yon mus
not fight with your neigbhoru, as tri
offends Gnd, whom we should love abov
all things." HÀRTRD.

(Snc bletters as this indicate that the
writer, young as ho may ho, pays atten
tion to all tbat is said in churcb, and we
can asSure the children that if they learn
to practise attention in the church and
to strive to remember what the priest
saya, they will be performing the rea
apostolate of children.]

A GOOD COMPARISON.
My DEAR MICHAE,-It seems to me I

am in your debt a letter or two. I have
long desired to pay your debt, but some-
how I could not collect news enough to
meet the account. I went ont hunting
the other day, I think it waa on Thurs-
day. On entering the woods I suddenly
came on a porcupine. As I had never
met this kind of animal before, I came
very near being feathered by him, but
not with the feathers I like to lie upon.
He almost ruined my poor Carlow, who
bad the rashnese to attack him. It took
me two hours to draw out all the quille
from the poor suffering brute's nose and
head, and of course if I had not pulled
them out they would have penetrated
intob is head and have killed my dog.
Have you ever seen a porcupine ? If not
I will try to give you an idea of him by
comparison. You have often sean a
surly boy; well, there are many traits of
resemblauce between the surly boy and
a porcupme. The porcupine lives a soli-
tary life in the forest. The surly boy
cannot endure company. AU bis body
is covered with spikes. The surly hoy's
manners are repulsive.. When anybody
approaches the porcupine, ho rolla him-
self in a ball and erects hie spears. When
you offer the surly boy any advice ho
becomes angry. We know not how to
lay hold of the porcupine, and if we try
to catch him we will surely be wounded.
We know nat how ho deal with the aurly
boy, and we receive but insolent wends if
vs roproach or punush hlm. Now,
Michael, I1think yn have a pretty good
idea of my hunting experience. I would
advise you, Michael, if you ever come
up with one of these quilled birds, be
sure to pepper him witn shot before he
ieathers you with quille.

JOB.
{Joe has bit on a good comparison;

one that should be carefully read by all
boys. Never play poroupine, dear chil-
dren, it pays better to be pleasant and
good. If you are enrly people will feel a
repugnance for you.]

AN INTEREf£ING STORY.
DE AITHU,-Sine I saw you last,

I have learnied a ne littlestory, wbicb
I know you would be glad to hear about
St. Gregory Thauraturgus, so caled ho-
cause of the rny miracles ho lad
wrought whjbe on earth. When bis
great pietyiwa made knon t> Ris

olneas the Pope, ho was corisecrated
babaop, and .roceved a diocose in Asia
Miner. One cf bis final actions as a b!shop
wa to implnre the alassistance of God and
help of the Bltmaed Vîrgin, who appeared
to him accompanmed by St1. John. The
Blessed Mothet of Gid tld St. John toe

-ivhikwbt eihe ased. St. Gregory

castted. oI hinR the Âpostbes' Creed.
The~n 14e oaiqy oi1jp won~ un4

THE TBRI WITNESe AiD. "ATHOLIO à i 10 B

taught the rayer he lad' received frow
St. John. On one occasion he invite
some nid men to bis palace and made
tbem recite the Apostles'Creed. Durinij
the recitation ie old man remained
silent; the Saint ask him why he did no

îg say the prayer,. he answered, "I nevez
n. learned it, or never had any one ta teac1

me." On heargni this St. Gregory e-
claimed: 'là it, possible. that du'ring on
hundred years there was no person t
instrnet Itbis paor oid Cirimtian on th
trnnha of his holy Religion ?"

at A SUPPORTER.

d u [Perhaps "Supporter," in this beauti
asfui story, or rather acount, of a fact,

n dnes not perceive tbat he la making St.
ké Grsgçny perpetrate a "bull"-and not i
r apal rone. The *vent in well told and
rr most interesting}
'e
t A GOOD DIALOGUE.
e
oe TELEPHONE ERROR.

k Coach man-" Ia the Farrier at borne?'
n Farrier-Yes. sir; what is lthe mat-
, 1t ''

ll Ooachman-"My gray mare has taker
very bad again."

" Farrier--" Wait a minite; I wil give
Y you a prescription." (Coachuan goes

away froi telephone.)
Mr. Pbelan- (In meantime ta furnace

e maker)-" Sir, that furnaCe you put in
. my house yesterday leaks so much I had
e to emptyher."

FurnaceMaker-' Just wait a minute,
I will tell yon what ta do."

Coachman returns ta telephone ta re-
1 ceive prescniption.

Furnace Maker-" Are you there7"
Anwer--"Yes, sir."

Furvace Maker-" Juil close a]] tle
valvesand laka, 511 hon rith cold vater,
put on a good fire, and I will be down in
îhe morning ta take her apart and put
in new pipes-,,in nw ppJ. E. M.

[Not bad for J. E, M. Usefal as te
telephone is, it often !s the innocent
cause of tronble-so are many people in
the world.1

A FIRST EFFORT.
This isl the firat letter I have written to

THE TRUE WrmEsS. I am eight years
old, ad o ta aocuool. I am in ,he baby
clasesan learning the piano. If you.
wiah, when I am a big girl, I will write
again.

ANNA A. SLATTERY.

[Anna's letter is mont heartilylwel-
come, and as eoften as she desires ta con-
tribute, THE TRUE WiTNEss will be re-.
joiced ta publish what she writes ]

ANOTHER WELCOME LETTER.
Mr. Editor,-Would you please give

space ta a little girl ten year of age? I
have not seen any letters from girls, and
I feel ahy about writing I have been
writing ta the Pilot for two years. Our
Dear Tender i very good and- never
notices my mistakes. I read THE TRuE
WITNESS every week, and I like it very
weil. Hoping ta be admitted, I will now
bring my latter toe close.

MARY KATHLBEN FLATTERY.
lMary l moet welcome ta our coluns

and aIe can rost aaured that ittîs girls,
as well as boys, are heartily invited ta
contribute. Thankas Mary, for your first
hter. Coule arain..

The surest way ta reveal your weak-
uas leto bide your motives.

ALWAYS PROMPTLY CURED BY
PERRY DAVIs' PAIN-KILLER.

H EATING STOVES ·

STEEL RANGES,
GAS STOVES.

SPECIALTIES

CURNEY'S STOYES AND RANGES
MACEÈ AND COOD NEWS RANGES.

STOYE REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS.
PLUMBENU, saxoITHNGm GA ;:FITTIG.'

E A.E7-75 S ATHERNSTREET.
Telmphane 4241

ADVoRTiEMENT.

GIVE ENCOURAGEMENT.

Whenever you can conscientiously
encourange anyone, do so. You would
not ]eave those plants in your window-
boxes wlthout water, nor refuse to open
the shutters, that the sunlight might fall
upon Ibsi»; but you. leave sorne human
flwer taosuifer fro» want of approia-

rion or the sunlight of encouragement.
There are a few hardy Bonis thst cân
struggle along on stony soil-mhrubs that
can wait for dew and sunbeams-vines
that will climb without kindly trainin
-but only a few. Utter the kind wor
when you can, give the helping praise
when you see that it is deserved. The
thought that "no one cares and no one
knows" bligbts many a bud of promise.
Whethr it be the young artit at is
mathematical- problems, or your little
girl at ber piano, gve what praiseyou
can, for many a one has fallen by the
way for the want of that ward of encour.
agement which would have "eatablished
their feet."

The latest story about the weather
comes from Pontypool, wbere an old
farmer, exasperated by the falseness of
hie barometer, which waa steadilyrrising
while thé tain au ateadfly feui, gaI up
olemly, tookdowhe'glose, and carry-

ing iLt f the door, uhowed it the weatber.

A light of dut y oine. On evory day
for All.-Wd8wOrti.

-Wit inclines nsLurally towards .atire,
and humor towards pathos.

"Oh, mamma l' cried a littie boy, on
waking, "I've hada drean 1dreamt I
waà going b a pionil."...-Did.ybtu have
a goodime,my y (with dia-
gust)., didn't get h"

2
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THE JUDGEB STORY.

HON-JOHN M RIOE TELL HoW HE WAI
CURED OP oscraIo EHEUMATIBK-

CRIPPLED FOR 5r1 YEARS.

The Hon. John M. -Bice, of Iouisa,
Lawrence county, Kntucky, bas fôr
many yearsserved hie native county sud
sat4e iD the legislature at Frankfort and
Waahington, and .until hie retirement
wias a noted figure in polliaSl and judi.
cial circles. A few days ago %Kentucky
Fost reporter called- upon Jadge Rie,
who in the 1ollowing words related the
bistory et the causes that led to- hie re
.irement : "Itl is just about six yeas

sinoe I had an att.ack of rheunmatiam,
alight at firt, but soon developing into
sciatic rheumatium, which began firt
with acute shooting pains in the hip.
aridually extending downward to my
feet. My cndition becamd o bad that
[ eventually 1at ail power of iy lego,
and tiien the lhver, kidneyesand bladdt-r,
4nd in fact my whole systema, became
'eranged. I tried the treatment of many

p1iyicians, but receiving no lasting
bnefit from ithem, I went to Hot
Springe, Ark. 1 was not muh benefited
by nome monthe stay there, when I re
t.rnned home. In 1891, I went to the
Silurian Springs, Wakeshaw, Wis. I
stayed teore some time, but without
improvement. Again I returned home,
this time feeling no hopes of recovery.
The muscles of my limbe were now re-
duced by atrophy to mere strings.
Sciatic pains tortured me terribly, but it
was the disordered condition of my liver
that was I felt gradually wearing my life
away. Docters gave me up, all kind of
remedies had been tried without avail,
sud there was nothing more for me ta
do but reaîgn myselfhfo fate.o

"I ingered on in this condition sus-
tained almost entirely by stimulants
until April, 1898. One day I saw an
advertisement of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pilla for Pale People. This was sone-
thing new, and as one more drug after
so many others could do no harm, I was
prevailed upon to try the Pink Pille.
The effect of the pills was marvelous,and
I could soon est heartily, a thing I had
not done for yesn. T liver began to
perform its fun tions, d bas. dnes au
ever since. Without doubt the pille
sa'ved my life, and while I do not crave
notoriety I cannot refuse to testify ta
their worth."

Dr. Williams' PInk Pille are sold by aIl
dealers, or will be .sent post-paid, on
receipt of price (50 cents a box, or six
boxes for $2.50,) by addressing the Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company, Brock-
ville, Ont., or Schnectady, N. Y.

LOOK BERE!

1, This FiYU2.3
1000 Yards Bleached Table LiDen,

D,*ble Damask, new patterns, worth
$1.25 to $225 per yard, to olear'at 8
ptr cent. discount.

EXAMPLES.
8125 Table Linen for 84 -
$185 Table Linen for 900
$150 Table Linen tir $1.00
S165 Table Linen for 3110
Si75 Table Linen for $117
$2 00 Table Linen for $134
32.25 Table Linen for $150

HALF PRICE.
Extra Fine Hem-stitch'ed Linens, com-

prising Table Cloths and Table Napkins,
al sizes, to clear ait half-price.

à DBJE Il WITE COTTOI
6000 Yards Fine Bleaohed Ctton, free

from dreasirtg, regular price 15oa.& yard,
to clear at only 10o a yard.

100 Eider Down Quilts
(the best Eider Down) in Silk, Satin,
dateen, Cotton Coverings, to clear at
bargain prices.

JOHN MURPHY & 00
2343 St. Otherine St.,

CORNER OF METCALFE STREET.
TELEPHONE No. 8888.

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Veal,
Corned Beef and Salt Tangues, go to
E. DMUR. Bonsecour Market,
stails Nos. SdJand 86, or Telephone
No. 2978. GoAN EXERCISE IN R'S.

Rough rolled the roaring niver's tream,
And rapid ran the ramin,

When Robin Butter dreamt a dream
Which raked his beart with pain.

He dreamt there was a graing bear
Rushed from the rugged rocks,

And strutting round with horried itare
Breathed terror to the brocks [badgerF]

But Robbin Butter d h esword,
And rushliDg fanvard right,

The borrid creature's throat he gored,
And barred bis ruefui spite.

Then, stretching forth bis brawny arm
To drag him to the atream,

He grappled grizzle, rough and varm,
Which roused him from is dream.

son-1791.
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* jmainedmtherguest. In the eveniMg TRADE AN] OOMMEROGE. A flflTTI U I Sthe Oollege was handsomely illumina ,
while in the hazll of that institution WasFLOUR GRAS. mee. ahelda grad ierary and artisticalenter- arour.-We quota prices nominal am rol-
tainment..The hall wa crowded. Iows:- ADVERTISEMENT.

Among the many entertainmenta patents rIng........................__.2s____.__
were an addrus in Engliahread to Hi Ontao10 !EIta't.''''"..''.''.....2'5oL.WrIoaPatenta. ............ » '38Grace by Mr. Geore Fairfeld ; an strigh RoUer..............'2 A9 S U U A L
English comedy; entitled "Barney the UX ................................ 1)2.50
Baron," was rendered by the following :.s'r...............ys.'."•
Mars. Wm. MoEwen, Arthur Matte, P. ea.nb orsL . .............. 'I nat8.20Robillard, P. Quesne,. .T.B.aVillemaire, Nistariu*Oh ................. :.25 t FnRO
Ernest Laviolette, D. Duchesne, H. '"""""""""""........... .30 4
Mason and H. Lbros e.o atme.-We quota jobbing ries asro- FOR FALL TRADE 1894.and S nHj"- r ng W n Mmonand1E.Librce.ý- ows:-Role .led and tauaed w .0ta s .05'

Thie new graduates of the college were standard, a.90 to . In baga, grannlated
then conferred with their diplomas by and rOlled are ued at 31.90 to 00a, and ln Gents Furniahings clotha, Tweeds, etc.

Roll Away. is dad: Lb qod t375l bs utakrrOrOnMeRolmHis Grace Archbishòp Duhamel, who 9 grailted and rolld areFauotedbarta hgher AND IF YOU WANT A WHITE SHIRr
also delivered a sound 'and practical ad- primes. Pot barley la quoted at $3.75In bbis. .Tust ask for Onr Own Make shirta
dresa to the utudents. The event was and 31.75 n bage. and spit peas 3 50to3U.60. The beat White shirt on earth for 75c.
brought to a close by the national an. Bran. eto -Sales at 315.50 in car lots and Warranted Pure Linen Front and Bandesand
them. This morning Archbishop Du- åQudOa°nIŠ e° rdaie ad'iayshorts 7$ý made of good serviceable Cotton.

Pae's Celery Compoi Heals hamel and Rev. Abbe J. H. Levac res195to 21.50 asito grade. Botter Grades SL W andSL25.
pectively returned to Ottawa and St. Wheat.--Holders are now asking SOke aftoat Horrieks No. 2 Boat Dresas shirts] only $1.50.
Lazarre, their domicile. Fort William for No.1 hard. with 560 bid. Here068 6the rice s noinall 620toa63for eargo lots.

___________Red winter wheat 57c to58e.
DR. HOLMAES A A PUNSTER. Corn.-Market quiet at 61e to 62 duty pald, [en's Grey Plannel Shirts, wth Banda,

and to in bod.1.00,31.25 1.50.
It was Dr. Holmes who remarked that Peas.-sales reported or about 10.000 bushela Mn'& Grey Flanne Shirts, with Coliats,Th0ýSan à t % (06qoaflat.The market la 1rm lu the. e though woman tempted man to eat, ho iSa a 0danna11em.ThllSdNS Have Been G/ven had an idea that Eve had nothing to do Oata.-alea of ten car lnads have beau made Boya' Grey Flannel Shirts, with Band,

with his drinking. He took to that on t r& 0 %roirNo. 2and a few cars of No. 75c. 31.00.
a Nel LeaSe cf ife. his own account. On another occasion, are-sale ad jsee Boys' Grey Fiannet Shirts, with Collars,

a & WLeas of if • at a dinner party, he remarked, with another rot of maiting barley nt ,do. Feed 750. si W.
affected gravity:?" I relly muet not barley la steady at S4e to 47.- Meu's and Boys' Blue Flannel Shirts. with
amoke go persistently. I muet turn over eaos'at warther atIes are reportel Inand wlthout Cloitars, ln ai sise, plain and
a new leaf-a tobacco leaf-and have a oobusheta hite West . 1are .o.a. u riiied.

Test Its Virtues, Weary cigar only after each"-here he paused, Rêe-We quota ear lots at a2c to 53. Xen'a and Boys' Colars, In ali;the newest
as if about to sayi meal," but he con. Malt.-$teady at 72joeoste. Several con. astyles.Sufferer. tinued-" after each cigar."1 When the tracts are reportad at about 7W.
smile ran around the table he leaned t--,.dm -The mark.t r -r a and red Men's Braces, frou ML sp.'..Boyd Braces,

lquet. lherformer at id50 ta 6 W, aud the lat- (rom goopback in his chair and said: " A foreigner tee t.a 25 a6.t 5.. FtliLnadoheia. mseup
is an alien, a foreigner who drinks too dmFullLine of all kinds of

"d Go) with thy Pains to th e fountain, much is a bacchanalian, and may not a 'n EI, bOARP. A-41) IRACES,
Go wi.h tby load of disease; foreigner who bmokestoohmch becalled w: JU'.T RECEIVE0.Use naturels curer aud eaier,atobacconalion " Pork. Lard. *e.-We quote prices as rol-se atue'scurr ad hale, s aIowa:- A run range or Plata aund innyE i gitsb
Thou shait have health, strength and TanHdaEhortDAt pInarperbb..,..sso2o5 Fnunelsat

eue.» THE DIGNITARY A14ND CHE BULL. aiiada bh-)rLeut,Iight, porbbl..-
Chicago short oui mess, por bbli. .. 18 o a19 iEvryaîin, ic dseae Etr es of, etia.wperb.. .1. 0 .......... JAS. A. OCILVY & SONS&avery ailing, ech and diseased man' Once there was a very important state Ert pora eorisan..w.per b:..5. o J.&womau and child muet go to the same rffiicial of California who thought every. Plateaboet, ser bbi.............10.5A lfountain for cure. There js no fasbion. body knew him or ougbt to know him. Eams, per lb ....................... i * i 0e IRE FAMILY LINiN AND DRAPERY HOUSE,

a or royal road for the elite ad One day h was walking through s field Lard'on.la pall, por lb....7.. 7 0 7 9U to 207 ST. ANT )[NE r. T el-s oinewealthy of society; the noble of birth, when a bull addressed him in an under aco pr t..... ............. 1sL44 wt1aaoOUNTAINbSr t a.
the titled and afflaent muet lay hold of toue sad made for him with hie head l°"utara.Sr n ..... 0 3 Branc. tiST CATAIRINE STREET.ilion ~ Dreaopd Flow.--gales have beaub.UT(lmadeENE TRETthe same means for baibing disease down and born in a p tion to!ries red t o.0lpar 100 Iba. been made aCarBuckinghamAven.and suffering that is so eagerly sought hm. He waa a tate officiai, a man ol to84.85,r_____' elephoru inaAee
after by those in humbler positions and dignity and political power and of na-circumatances' tural pomposity. DAIBY PRODIUc.

;A the aun shines on the rich and But he ran. He ran surprisingly well. Butter.-We quote prices as follows:-
por,. tho r ihteous and unrighteous, He ran even botter than ho did for creamery, Sptemberand October. 2netroPle E CLISH LITERATURE

eing a ae; so dos Paine's Celery office, and he got to the fonce first. He Creamery, Auguut ...... i.n. 18 , 1
Oompound give life, health, strength and clsmbered over,out of breath and dignity, t'rnTowaship dairy......1... e s'18,

a re ea flf opol fevery brdoeu fbeahaddgiy «en... .. '" .- *14 r ta 113e
raes cf ifo ar peoiples af nsd found the owner of the bull calmIy Add le ta above forasingie packages ot A Prince of English Literature,grade and clama who are victime of ner- contemplating the operation. seleted. 1'

vousness, rheumatism, neuralgis, dyspep- I "What do.you meau, sir," asked the c.heese.-We quote:-
lia, indigestion and liver and kidney state official, "by having an infuriated Finest Western, cnlored.........10o t e ty Maurice Francis Egan, L L.S., 35c.
troubles. animal like that roaming over the field ?" ,, " wh't®................i 10et 0e This il, as the author saya in his pre.Al............................................................ ........... 9jetalAil troubles quickly roll away when "'Well, guess the bull has some right " " w' h.ted ............ o.. face: 'To give the Catholic stti dent anature'sgreat medicineis used. In the to the field " said the farmer. Under grades................ ........ eto % atstandard of judgment, to interest him in
past tenus of thouasuda have used the "Right? Do you know who I am, Cable....................................498 6d the literature of his own language, and
waters of that unfailing fountain of vir- sir ?" gesped the official. to encourage such a taste for it that he
tues, and have been made whole. Thou- The farmer shook hi head. COUtNTBY FUODUCE. would long to read books and not besanda are testing it to-day, and miracu- "i am General Blank." Eo.-There has been a fairIy good demanbd satisfied with the opinions of otherous results are te fruits. If you are "Well, why in thunder didn't you tell for reh rail stok which has sol at 150 t16i, people about them.
suffering, dear reader, delay no longer ;thebull VIwith selections at 15. Held stock have beentstter great eaer thay haloner to t soid at 18a0 itoie. Plckied eggs are etelling atest the gre1t8ealer that isewon 20 18o to lo. The expert demand continues formany victories, it will meet your wante HOW SHE MANAGED IT. England.
and needa. For your encouragement Beans.-Prices are steady. Westernband- THE SPIRIT OF THE A0E;
the following letter from Mrs. Fanny M. A young couple in a Lancahire vil- $ a4fr laney haudeplckoi, oter k nds at Faith and Infidelity,Hufif, of Salmon Point, Ont., le given as lage had been loourting for several years. s1.20 te 31.80.
a proof cf what results you may reap, if One day the young man said to the Honey.--salEs of extracted are reported at An essay, by Joseph K. Foran, LL.B.,
you use Faine's 0elery Compound:- young woman,--"Sal, I canna marry 7oI.setina for new, and old selit s e B nov .

After. receiving so muoh benefit thee.. "0 laBound in fancy clotlilt cover. 50o
from Paine's .elery Compound, I think "How's that I" she asked. toor the brewers have ranged (traro TABLE OF CONTENTs:
it my duty to iuform sufferers what this I"I've changed my mind," said lie. Unga are quoted at4e t . .aOc.
great medicine can do for al who wish to "Well, l'Il tell you what we'll do,," PartrIdmes -Sales o fne conditioned birds What is the spirit of our age?
regain health and strength. I have been she said. "If folk know hat ts thee nhave been made at toe and No. 2 at 25. What should be the spirit of our age?r niferehfornd an rent. nhaevio s asa meIIuIf , a k ha t e ah Baed Hay.-Tho market il, steady, witba great sufferer for yea from nervous- es has given me up,I shanna be able to businessa $7.00 a t37.25 alongide saip u100 The meaus afforded by the Ohurch tonoe and attendance of doctora with but get another chap, but if they think I ton lots. No. 1 timothy la quottd at $800 tocnable the Faithful to conquer in thelittle benofit. I was induced to use your have given thee up, thon I can easy get idc.P R sales a epo-tLe atGrand dT un battle between right and wrong, truthPaines Celery Compound, some time another chap.. So we'll have banna pub. for No.2, an& at 86 75 to $7.00 for No. L and error, faith and infidelity.ago and'I must confess it is the best lished, and when the wedding day comes
medicine I ever used. Nothing else has the parson will say to thee, 'Wilt thonFree by Mail on Receipt of Price
ever done mego muach good, and I now have this woman to be tby wedded wife?' FrUIte.c t
feel quite a different person. and thon muet say, 'I will,' sud when Aples.-Sales are very slow at $1 to $1.75

"I trust sufferers will not be influenced lie lays to me, 'Wilt thou have this man for wltr rarea t esand se to3 per bl.
to use any other medicine while they to be thy wedded husband?' I shall say, Oranies.-A fair trade ia reportsd ai 3.00 D. & J. SAD LIER & CO.,
can procure yours which dosa such good ' winna" t 3.50o r b for Jamaica and s 50 to$ 8.75 athono: Publiabers, church ornaments sud
work. I cannot speak strongly enough The wedding day came, and theper b o rîda 0 $ eReligious Articles.
in favor of Paine's Celery Compound, and minister said the man: . Malagaseerts 7.50 .00 169Ber.x, Notre Dame St., * 115 Churah St.,
you may be asured I wil always recom.- "Wilt thou have this woman to be thy Peare.-We quote barrels a selln slowy at MOTRE AL, I "iRONTO.
mend it. Yeu are at.liberty to publish wedded wife?'" f2.00otap.ee and ran0y at 33.50 tro.50; Cali.
this leter.lu your work?' "I will," answered the man. f soraa peers atE1.50 toss.c0 per box.

Thon the parson said to the woman are aeiliing atS.oots a5 trabo eh ILA BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER.
AIS GRO E A RCHBISHOP DU. I "Wilt thou have this man to be thy Bananas.-PrIces go up about 81 per buneh,

HAMELwedded husband ?" sud wequotea2.25tos. W. DIVIDEND No. 58.
H"I will," she said. Oranberries.-We quote Canadian $9.00toB aÀU, Que , October 26. There was "Why, you said you would ay 'I o$10W0 per barrel, and Cape Cod $10.00t to$10.50. NOTICE Is hereby given that a dividend or

grand demonstration at Rigaud yester- winna,"' the young man said furiously. Anrias.pe gie 2hiored, 2nt Niagara, snd Lhrre ad a hat i per cent toroenf
day m 2honorof Hie Grace Archbishop " I know that, but. I've changed my sweet Potatoes.-Are suliing weit at3 ss 1his insitution bas ceen Zeoîared. and lIatDuhamel, of stawa, '-ho yesterday mind," an.ered . yoig-womau. per barre. .®esaei ohaaab al n oe
oommemorated bth #wenti.th .niver. Potatoes.-We quote 50c per bag 0 1 o. FRl T DAsci on sdE ER NET .
-smry of Iis. biehopnia. His -Grace arrived "If [have ever used any unkind words, traok, and 55e ln a jobbing way. . ne Transrer Booka winl be closed frân Lb.
at Rigaud Sesturdaygitå gHi vas met Hannah,"Iüaid Mr. Smiley. reflectively, On"oespanaùran or eona are soling .woîî 15s reie sOia Novertber nexi, boh-dM --

ahestatlonßu phe rtfessors ftu" ae hmalbc. "Yes,Tsuppose thei marketroverasuppliedat3Ls to s2 0o psr By order ol the Ba rd. -

àougetOolee,.iizenandlaand;and yen want to use them aill oyer agm bal eu pa a on o b, go aie :A..EATGeooted o.te polee Z~hrhe're* waas4he'not verysoothing reply. ot-a wegnot Is oper crate. . eontreal, October s1h, 189 5



T]IIESUBJECT 01F:.WASTOIG A LOYW 1N

One of the Moat, admirableattributes
SOMEOFOYS PHASES ND O140W THEY that a woman can S.s ac.ordinj to

ARE CURED. masculineviews,inplck. .You feel that
a man has a sincere admiration for one

The Wasting f a ConsUmPtlye and the of the Opposite sex when he sa3 a with an
Te WmUnir ofab-bonest ring in his voice: "She is a pluckyWang Dar ý: ofBabies and Chndre-- l'ile woman." .And:he does all ho can
. orofulaa,Aueria and othier forms of to enocurige ber and make the burden
Ilnes Dbisused-- Couaibo and Colda eirs beavy te carry, for if the'Lord helps

Beyvea Weakened Conditlon, them that help themuelves it in equally
true that mankind follows the high ex-

In thé obituary notices of the late Prof. ample to the letter..
Hermanin 'von Helmholtz, the German When a woman is gritty ahe is thor-
scienti, wereoreferencea to one jof bis oughly no,, and keep up under-trying
urlier works "On the Consumption Of difficoultiee, fibing off mentally and bod-
Tisaue During Muscular Action." in this ily ills which, without meaning ainything
work Prof. Helmholtz set .the theory detrimental to the atronger at x, we muet
forth ns an established fact that whE' add parentbetically, says a writer in the
ever thore i muscular action there lis Philadelpbia Times, would cause a man
alme a waating, or rather a cousumption to uccunmb at the outset. Shestrugglca
Of tieune. along, and before the world is brave and

The body in constantly changing. cheerfal, making light of the worries that
There is wasting going on ail the time, are in reality eating out ber very soul.
Food is designed to counieract thiswast- But when the necessity for wearing
fgi and if the organs of the body are in the niask is laid aside and ehle cen hide
a healthy state food does do its work in away in sone little corner whore naught
nourishment. - But the digestive and but, affection and tenderness can enter,
vital or.gam get out of tune every once what i. she then? A woman tbrougb
in syhile, so that an extranourishment, and through, heIples, clingingand with-
one that la concentrated and easy of as- out a-vestige of those goahead qualitiEa
similation, is needed in order to.keep up that bave given her the reputation for
a normal condition of health•. pluck. Woman'a nature doesn't change,

If this extra nournishment isnot taken even though the need of money or the
the wasting -which goes On incesantly deaire for lame urges ber ont into the
soon impairs health. One Of.the firt hurry and worry of that aide of life so
aligu.of a weakened, poorly.nourisbed different from the encirclig protection
bodyis taking cold easily. Colds are of the home circle.
such common things that people are 8he may appear indiffirent to outaid-
very apt to neglect tnem. Tbeydo not ers but ah is net so in reality. She
know that the cold reveas a weakened may show a pair of bright, keen eyes,
condition, but after taking ccld ieveral that look as though their brilliance never
time they find it harder work to recover could be dimmed by tears, and yet the
the semblance of health again. srale May sometimes prove tkl much,

The common way to cure a cold or a and lunthe seclusion of her own room
cough is to take ome bousehold specific, all the pent-up trouble will find vent in
or when a person feele run down in suoh a fit of weeping that would saton
health hu thinks ho needs a tonie or jh those who thnk they know her best,
stimulant. but who in reality know her so little.

The truth %s, however, ordinary apeci- Ah, plucky littie women I IL takea a
fiS and toniesaor stimulants, for coughs woman te read your hoarts, te ferret out
and colds, afford only temporary relief. that inner life hidden se far beneath the
They are merely superficial means of surface, and it is a woman'a earnest
relieving the local trouble, but they do sympathy for you voiced in the one hon-
not give the nourishment necessary to est sentence:: "God help you."
strengthen theesystem and overcome the A MOrtiER S LUOK.wasting tendenci.-

It is because_ Scott's Emulsion pro- The following touching incident is re-
motes the making of bealthy tissue, lated by a Jenit Father: "I1have known
enriches the blo, ,and gives vital a student, whose desolate and wiclred
a gth that physicians give it such un life caused him to hoet intochains and
qualified endorsement. Scott's Emulsion to be locked up in the Enrenbretstein.
àa quick to relieve inflammation of His father was long since dead. His
Throat and Lungs, and its power te cure iother, therefore, had to bear alone the.
the most atubborn cough is unques- grief caused by ber degenerate child. It.
tioned. But tiis only part of ita work• ie difficult to express how keenly it
Scott's Emulsion makes thea system able gnawed on the motner'a heart; in the
to ward off disease and other ailments. seul of the criminal, however it was and

This subject of waating is almnot inex remained as dark as in the priscn where
haustible. Scrofula results in a wasting he was chained ; not the leasL ign of
of the vital elements of the blood, and repentance. No wonder that such a
Aniemia i uimply no blood at al. Con- sorrow, which, by day and by night,
sumption is r tobablyeth worst form of 9 fflicted the poor mother of the impenit-
waating. luall of the early stage of on.e son, lay on ber bed of death. Seeing
this disease Scott'a Emulsion will itXcct a the bour et dissolution approach,she sent
enre. Itrequires time ta recover after a petition to the commander of the
a patient is once into Consumption, but fortress ta bring ber child once- more
there are numerous cases where Sco&t' before ber dying bed. He granted her
Emulsion has. cured persons who had rq iest. The next day the son appeared,

-,got so far that they raised quantities of esourtèd by armed soldiers, at the bed ot
blood. his mother. Bat she, pale and consumc d

The wasting tendencies of babies and with grief, spoke no word-no, not a word,
children are known to' too many un- but long and piercingly she lqoked at.
happy parente. There does net in thous- him, aud having penetrated him long
ands of instances seem tlobe any cause and deeply, she turaedb er face to the
for their growing thin, but as a matter wall and gave the signal ta lead away
of fact thir food does notinourish them the son. As ho came, so ho went-cold
and the babies and children do not and sulky, like as if there was in him. an
thrive. The babies are weak and chil- incarnate obstinacy. But in the prison
dren seem te grow only one way. it came upon him. The-look of bis hag-

Now it costs only 50 cents to try gard, dying mother, thin ard wasted,
Sott's Emulsion, and you will find that and with this look éverytbing-reproach,
it will do more for your baby or your punishment, abomination, r-ntrea' y,
-child than al the rest of L enourish- mother's anxiety, mother. alovy1! Had
,menttaken. -Scott's Emulsion makes she apoken te him a whole month long,
babies fat' and children robust and unceasingly, she. could not .have spoken
héalthye It takes away the thin, hag- se earaestly and thrillingly te his beart
gard look in the pinched faces cf so as ahe did with her dumb look from ber
many children. death-bed. What a storm of 'emntion

Ano&her:ý one of - thie any uses of atated the soul of theSwretched yu'h IAoth oe a nover before he was moved, and brokeBooWts. Emulsion ils the way iL helpS forth in such vehement ejaculatins bthatmothers who are nursing babies. IL gives on would tink that his heart nuet
them strength and nakes their milk rich break. We need not be astonished that,with the. principles of food all- babies ail at once, he struck his brow,burst inLo
need. . teas, and loudly exclaimed: "O Gad I

Soott's Enulaion is not a. secret, -mix- to what have I come?" Ho stopped- not-
ture. Its formula ia furniahedteô physi- with this cognition-no; he wass con-
cLan-sud haU been endorsed ypysi- verted sincerel; ;h even eterd a
cians for twenty years. IL lias a record moastery and became a Jeouit and mis-
unequeled -by any other preparation in sionary; snd now you se. hii-éthe,
the world. For sale by ail druggss 50 yngierininalhboee standing blt e
cents and one dollar. . Pamhlt ead i-eul'!1"6i was FatherHaal'abè
bj Scott,& Bowne1 Belléville,-onpp o.himse ohäoclebrated Germ an esiL

Abigf e ba-

s the usuaway ofddoing
the wash. . eaeee

There is au easier and cleaner way

A TEA KETTLE
will give all the hot water
required when

urprise- oap
is used aceordingeto the

directions, on the wrapper. It does away with boiling or scalding
the clothes and.all that miss and confusion. The clothes are sweeter,
whiter and cleaner, washed in this way.

Thousands use Surprise Soap on wash day, why don't you ?
169.

SOCIETI 0 FARTS
OF OANADA&.

1666 NOTRE DAME TREET,
MONTREAL.

Distribution0of PaintIgs

PRIE n RIPS
25 Cens

GET PBICES FOM US.

OFFIOE AND WOREB:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TELEPRONE I10.

T714 8r. CaoX seas Ura. co., ar. SrEPMEN. N. C.

IHl ROBEB TS'
loyalid and Table Jollies,

SIMPLY DELICIOUS.

LEMON, R&SPBERRY,

OBANGE, STItAWBERBY,

LIME JUICE, CHERRY,

VANILLa, BLACK CURRANT,

PINE APPLE. ~ CALVESFOOT

C- C. PARSON'S
HOU-USEIOL-D AxMiON I A

Will not chap orroughen the Skin Ilke ordin-
Il ainmonla. w nimaXecoLhea snowy white,
wiII waah fisinnels and blankêts without
shrinking ; for ihe tollet, for tbe bath, for the

ok roomatndnnrsery, CuresM nseettes.
Cleans and brightena silks, laces, Crapes. For
ailan. crockery and silverware. Be sure and
aakfor

IPASONiS HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA,
Tobe hadat

ENGLIS PROVISION CO,
2450 8T. CATHERINE S TREET,

[Corner DRUMMOND.]
Telephone 4847. 45-t

0ents o.,aehe aime

AsK DENTSERYWHER
TAKE NO OTHER.ASWELLAffAIR.OR BYMAIL 15E

48-2o ew

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Great Hiousehold Medicine

ranks amaongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

These famous .PlIs piU the BLOOD ana
ectimos wonderlnlY. yet Oothln on: t e
ISTOMACHI,LIVER,KIDNEYS %loWELO

n g and vir tothee great
cm ,,, -LP3.They are ooni

fidently recomender as nover fan re-
rnedïin als.Wherethe conBtitutuont o
wh rcanas, hubecome impared or weak-
ened. They are wonderfn3l meios a t4
a& ailmenta incidental to:females or-a. 1
and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDIO
are nnun ased.rEd.

Holloway's OIntzent.
Its earohin and e lng properues are

know. tiroghOU th. wrldfor.the
*oureo o

B3ad ga , -Bad Breast-,. Old
Woun<l.ores and eraèr

'Ph. I. n.ainlhiA remedy;. If efrectually



- ~ZA; Àmoîic ~mRo1çI0LE,

lage, rich Stained Glas
Wiow l . trlòk'a Church .Mont-
real, ch doot harmonize wIth 2the
others ire for sae cheap. The pattern lu
sumch that the could be easiiydivided Into
eight windows, each of abit twenty fei in
height an bout five fet inwidth. May
be had after a month'a notice. Apply to

J. QUINLWAN, Pastor.

CBllR1GtIÏEW~S FOR, SALE
The Pews of St.Patrick's,Montreal, which

have been removed fromithe Churoh, may
be bought very cheap. There2 are three
hundred of thom, mad of the bast clear
pine, with nealy paneled ends and doors.
The book zests and top bead are of black
wainni; each pew la six feet iongbythirty-
eight inches wilde. Apply to

NOTICEe
Notice io hereby given by Mise Josephine

Vanter;,spin§ter, and Joseph Eleodore L.
Vanter, civil employee, both of Montreai, that
they will apply to the Quebec Legilature, at
its next session, for the. purpose of obtaining
an act to authorzt hem t soeithe subatituted
immnoveable properties belonging to the estate
of late Dame Adelphlne Vanter, widow of
Pierre Vanier gentleman, of Montreal, wltch
saldImmovea les are saituated ln the Dis-
not o! Montreai.
Montreal.26th September, 184,

DEMERSk i DELORIMIEE,
11-5 olieitora for Petitioners.

Horses1ioer.

C. McKIERBNAN,
•HonsESHOEE,

(1 yeats experience in Montreal,)

No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.
An horaea personally attended to. Interfer.

mu, Lame and Trotting aorces made a a .

akair

NotreanieCollege,
COTE DES NEIGES

This well~known and popular institu-
tion will re-open on MONDAY, the 3rd
SEPTEMBER next.

The Electri cars from Bleury street,
by way of Outremont, run out to the
College every half hour.

The parents are requested to send the
pupils as early an possible. 15-1

BE BRILLIANT AND EMINENT!
Brainworkers. EverTYody. The newphyslo-

logloal Discovey-Memor Rtorative Ta -lots quIakly and _permarinz lucnres» thaie
fenlory two ta ton rairiand greatly augment
Intellectual power; diffiloult studies, lecture#,
etc., easlly mastered; traly marvelou, highly
endorsed, your Succeas assured Price *1.0j,
pospaid. Sendi for a roular.

MEMOR TAI~BLET 00.
s114mo ah

N OTICE Ia HEREBY GIVEN that an appli.
cation w111be.made atithenext Session of

the Legislature .of the..Province'of,..debe'ta
chtain .afBilli'anthorizing-the Boarior:Ex.
aminera of-lhe DentalAssoolationa0f,the saitd
Province of Quebea, to admit TEoMAs Oox.

Al, L.D.S., D .8, of the Olty.! Moatreal,
to the:praoiice of the; profession of Dentistry
and to grant him:a certificate' of Lisense as
Dental Surgeon after examnation.

Montreal,18th Cotober 1894.

P.i PT-rn 11iii1,.n glmeit;ier

NEW _HOICE DESIGNS.
YOUR INSPECTION OF GUALITY AND PRICES SOLICITED.

RENAUD, KING & PATTERSON,
652 CRAIG STREET-

School of
(Late Curran Phanographio Institute.)

'Y.M.c0. A. BUILDING, DOMMION SQUARE, MONTBE AL, QUE.

SHORTHAND SiMPLIFIED.
A new and ingenlous method of instruction, whereby students are qualified to fli teno-

graphie positions in a third lus time than iually required.

Instruotion bymen wholare experienced Teachers and skilled Reporters.

Day and evening saesions. Both Sexes admitted. CaU or write for Information%

Expert Reporting and. all kinds of Typewriting done on the shor*est
notice.

7-8 -. S. WRIG ET, J. P. MODONALD, Proprietors.

Do you cough? Are you troubled with Bronchitia,
Hoarseness, Loss -of Voice, etc. ?

nead. ,wrt.at t.e

DOCT .RS

And you will know
to cure

" I certify that I have prescribed
UthePEOTORALBALAMICELI-
"XIR for affections of the throat and
"lunga and that I am perfectly satis-

fled with its use. I recommend it
"therefore cordially to Phyeiciana
"for diseases of the respiratory
"organs.

V.J.E.BoumLTr, M. D.,V.O.
Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

tI can recommend PECTORAL
"BLA M TO ELIXIR, the compo-
"sition of which hua been made
et known to me, as an excellent·..e.
' medy for Pulmonary Catarth, Bron-
"obitis or Colds with no-fever."

TLJ. V. CiIEoux, M. D.
MontreiMarch 27th 1889.

L. RoxerLxur Esq. Chemist.

tHaving be made acquainted
h the composition of PECTO-
l BA TALBL MTC ELIXIR,I think

Itmí ty 1o-re~eo mend it aan

rB,,Wale.M .Yw ere il

what you should use
yourseli
"excellent remedy for Lung .fec
"tioa in general."

N. FAYAnn, M. D.
Prof. ofchenamitry at Laval-University,

Montreal, Marcli 27th 1889.

" I have used your ELIXIR and
".find it excellent for BRONCHIAL
"DISEASES. I intend empeoying

it in mny practice in preference to
"all other preparations, because it
"always gives perfect satisfaction."

Di. J. ETHIEE.
L'Epiphanie, February 8th1889.

- I have used with anccess the
"PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELTXIR

in the different cases for which it
is recommended and it is with
pleasure thiat I recommend it to
t he public.".

.ý Z. LARoCNE, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te oinit
several other flattering testimoniala
frorm well known physicians.

25 and 50 ets, bottles,

Business Cards
J. J. KEATING & sON,

TEMPERANOR GROCERS,
287 BLEUnY STBaE'.

Lowest Prices for Best Goods.

DIJFRESNE BROS.,

SCULPTORS on WOOD or STONE.

Office: No. 1273 Nor£ D&mE STR8E!

Orders promptly attended to.

0. A. McDONNELL,
AC0UoUTArT AND TBUSTEZ.

186 ST. JME SEET,

relophone 1182. MONT R BAL.
Personalsupervisiongiven to all business

Rents Oolleced Eta.tes adminlstered and
Booka audited.

- DOYLE & ANDERSON.
WHoLEUALE

TPEA. g MERCH.ANTS.
* DIRECT IMEPORTZR&.

56d ST. PAUL STREET, MontreaIa

P. S. DOYLE. l E. J. ANDERsoIf.

E. HJALLEY,

General Omtractor and Pklcerer,

126 PARK AVENUE,

~Jobbing a specialty.

G. B. PEARSON & CO.,

WLNE T ALORING.

2 oABoIoI.z W Quan

0. a. PEARson. 1 J. OaLNK,

DANIEL FURLONG,

Wholesale and Ratail Dealer lu
CHOICE BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON and PORE

Special rates for Charitable Insttutions.
Cor. Prince dIthur and Dt. Dominique Streets

Telephone 6174.

GALLERY BROTHERé,
BAKERS: and : CONFECTIo1ERa,

Breat delivered to all parts of the aity.

Cor. YOUNQ & WILLIAM STREETS,
rELEPHoNE 2895.

GALLERY BROTHERB,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

34 - Chboillez - Square,
(NexL Doorto Dow's Brewery.)

Mirta and Underwear a dpecialty.

JOSEPH M. O'BRIEN,
Stenorrapher and Typewriter.,

Room 90. TEMPLE BuIDING,
15 ST. JAMES STBEET,-

Teephone No. 2826. 50.8 m

LORGE & CO.,
Hlatter and Furriers,

21 ST. LAWBENCE STREET,

T ONTREAI,

T. O. O'BRIEN,

FANCY BOOT and SHOXS,

117 St. rancois Xavier 28 BT. LAWRENOE STREET,

-Street, Montreal.
JoRli .MARIUM

CRAGE00, COf EINBUROH SCOTLAND
~i9882.4PLUMBER GAR d 5T5AM722TB

STIN AND BHEET IRON WO EK
'EIICJW8 NOWICHENQLAND

85 T U 8TR lTW, METEA

15
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T. FitZPATRICKI L.D.S.j

Teath without Plates a Spaeaity.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL,
BKONTBF.:L. 65 G

PETER BIIOITN,
Surgeon Dentist.

BIRK'8 BUILDING,

14 PHILTLIPS SQUARE,
MONTREAL.

Livery Stables.
WAVER~LEY-

LIYERY, BOARDING AND SALE STABLES
McDONNELL & ANLOW, Proprietors.

95 JUROR STREET, (VictoriaSq.)
Montreal.

Special attention to Boarding. 51-G
Telephone 1528.

A. BYINE,

lyery, Boarili al Sale- 8tab1es.
A. M. BYRNE, 28 BLEURY ST.,

Proprietor. Montrea:
Flrt-Clas Lvery always on band. Speclal

attention to Boardlnir. AosU sooliolted.

Veterinariy Sur geons.

M. KANNON,
Veterinary : Surgeon,

"TC:ASSISTANT * WITZ

WM. PATTERSON. M. D. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,
MONTREAL.

Bell Telehonm No. 2687. 11-0

D. IULLIN,

Yetorlnary Surgeon and Horse Dentist,
Office: 22 St. URBAIN STREET.

Telephone 2352.

Medical.
00VERNTON'S

NIPPLL : OIL.
Superior to ail other preparations for craoked

or Bore npploos . To harnthe nipples comn-
meoce uilithree months before confinement.
Price25cents.

COVERNTOY'S

Syrup of Wild Cherry.
For reflef and cure of oughs Colds, Asthma,

Bronchiti., Influensa, and ai diseasei of the
leroat adLunga. Prie 25 cents.

'00VERNTON'S
Pile Ointment.

Willbefou'nduperlor to ail others for al kindg
of Piles. Priae 25 cents.

rpared by. T. OVERNTON &CO.,121
corner of Dorchesterstreet.

IIgf;anatronn andUnk8,°" ..

__ TR TRT~ k1!PNSS Â Je
___________________________ ~1'

SYCÀSLE~ àL¶5
Table ,Jelly

ATD
Table"Creanis.

-NE W RAISINS,

Fresh Canned Fruits
and Vegetables.

D. STEWART.
'PHO1NE 8168. 206 ST. ANTolNE STREE.T.

SE ALED TENDERS adressed ta the under-
signed, and endorsed "Tender for im-

provemen c ihe Lower Narrows abova Pem-
broke," River Ottawa, wil be recolved outil
Friday the 2rd day of November next, in-
clusIvely, (or the Improvement of the Lowor
Narrows of theRiver Ottawa, above Pembroke,
Onar.o. accordlng la aPlan and opacification
Io be seen et the Pont Office. Pembroke, and at
the Department of Publie Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be conaldered unleus made
on the formn supplied and signed with the se-
tuai signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque payable to the or-
der of the Minlater o Pubt' Works, for the
sum of four hundred dollars ($400.00) must ac-
company each tender. Tills cheque will be
forfolted If the party decd ne the contract, or
ail to complete the work con tracted for, and
wili be returned in case of non-acceptance of
tender.

The Departfment does not bind itself to ac-
cept the lowest or auy tenaer.

By order, E.F. E. ROY,

Do artment of Public Works, Becretary.
&tawa.18th Oclober,184. 14-2

TBENT CANAI..

Simcoe and Balsam Lake Division,
ALSO

Peterboro' and Lakeflield Division.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SEALED TENDERS sddressed to the under.
0 slgned. and eoudrrsed -Tender for Trent
Oanal," ewl bo reclved et tblis OfIce until
noon on Salurday, the Seventeenth day of
Novenber, 184 foir the construction o about
ftve and a'hailmili4si 0f Gaaia on the Simao
and Basam Lake Division, and also for the
construction Of abrut three and a haif miles
of Canal on the Petirborol and Lakeflald
Division.

Plans and speclfications ofthework can ho
seen at the office of the Chief Engineer of
the Department of Rallways and Canais, at
Ottawa, or at the Superintending lngineer's
Office, Peterboro', wbore forme of tender eau
bo obtained on and afner Monday, October 29th,
189t,

th thecae frfirme there must e attaohed
the actuai signatures or the [tit 1naine. the
natureof the occupationand place Of residence
of esch memnber o1 the sane, and further. an
accepted bank cheque, for the saum of7,00
mus taccoypan the tender for each section;
this accepted obeque must be endorsed over to
the Miniater of Railways and Canais, and will
bo forfeited if the party tenderIng declines
entaring Into contract for work eit the rates
and terme stated ln the ofTer submitted. Tha
accepted cheque thus sent in will be returned
to the respective parties whose tenders are not,
accepted.

Theteowest or any tender mot necessarily
accepted.

By order,
J. K. BALDERqON,

Dept. of Railways and Canais,
Ottawa, October, 1894. 36-8

FAREMSFOR SALE.
In every county in Canada,FANS NEBRASKA, BRITISH

COLUMBIA, MANITOBA, MISSOURI,
NOVA SCOTIA, DAKOTA, etc. Please
send for Catalogue, which will be mailed
free to any addres.

FARMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROWN

88:0 uEYm

- . Beal Estate Agent,
FteSh e,17 Place d'Armes Hill Montreal.Fine Shoes,aeiWoking Boots WM. GAMBLE,

Fime.Custom BootandShoeMake
n n Ch eap..'and.wn .50, 5, to OrdeS .

THOS. W. GALES, nepa i.n. Yeatuy and Che D å

The only elim that S. Caruley
profesr-as t have on Public
Patronage are the beut pogrible
value for ready money and the
largest stook in Canada of irst-
class reliable Dry Goods to select
from.

S. CARSLEY.

Ladies'Jackets
Handsomely Trimmed with Fur.

Best value in Montreal.

B. CARSLEY,

Just Received
Five more cases of Choice Novelties in

Ladies' Capes
Comprising Garments in all newest
materials and in ail the most fashionable
lengths.

S. CARSLEY.

Ladies'New Obeviet Jackets, $3.50
Ladies' Stylish Beaver Jackets, $3.85.
Ladies'Stylish Beaver Jackets, $6.00.
Ladies' Stylish Golf Capes. $5.35.

And all other Mantles equally
as cheap. Ladies' Mantles up'
to 075.00.

8. CARSLEY.

READ THIS PRICIE LIST:
Ladies' New Cheviot Jackets $3.5o.
Ladies' Stylish Beaver Jackets $3 85.
Ladies' Stylish Beaver Jackets $6 oo.
Ladies' Stylish Golf Capes $5:35.
Ladies' New Capes $6.50-
Misses' Stylish Jackets $3.50,
Ladies' Evening Wraps $6.65.
Ladies' Fur Lined Jackets $22 25.
Ladies' Fur Lined Capes $ro.5o.
Misses' Tweed Jackets $2.8o.
Children's New Ulsters $5.40.
Misses'. New Ulsters $6.8o.

S. CARSLEY.

HA NDSOME

Of these choice Dress Goods now

being held in the Dress Goods

Department.

L inonhGoPd. !
f. CARBLEY'S FOR LINENS.

The most extensive and best assorted
stock o! Linen Qood,, in ail the bet
makes in the Dcminion, to select from.

- S. IA.RSL EY.

Rigb iaterproofs
Are the best Waterproof Garments in

the market.

The Largest and Cheapest Dry
Goods Store in Canada.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

URBAR GBEHIER& UH
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,
90 St. James Street,

Rox. J. J. CURRAN, Q.., LL.D.,
A. W. GRENIER, Q.C., F. J. CuiRRA, B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANACH'

.AITVOO.ATES.e
3 Place d'Armes Bill.

F. T. JuDAH, Q.O. A. BRANoHÂUD, Q,0
H. J. KAVANlAGH, Q.C. u-e

QUINN & DUOCAN,
Adiocatess SoUcitors and Ittorneys

OrrICEs, TEMPLE .BILnfG,
185 ST. JAMES STREET, MO2 TREAIL

M. J. Y QUIm, Q.
Prosecutor.

E. J. DUGGAN. LL.B. G-9I

JUDGE M. DORITY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANKCHAMBERS
*Montirea1.

DOHERTY &-SICOTTE,:
(ITormeriF LoEEEr * DoxRnT,

AdVOcaBOesi ad i Br ors,

anyan nagq*Bn .MIII


